
Diocese of lttrew IJlm
Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 S¡xlh Street North New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 (507) 359-2966

December 16, 1994

The Reverend Robert P. Clark, Jr.
The Church of Our Lady
57382 CSAH 3

Grove City, M'innesota 56243-9786

Dear Father C'lark

A matter has recently surfaced in a deposition taken in a case of
litigation not ìnvolvìng you but where your name was ment'ioned. i
want to discuss thjs matter with you in person at your convenience.
Some time after the hotiday press of work, wou'ld you p'lease cal'l me to
arrange a day and time convenient for you to come to the Pastoral
Center to meet with me. I am very gratefuì to you jn advance for this
'intrus'ion jnto your busy schedu'le.

Meanwhi 'le , I pray that Advent w'i I I unfo'ìd for you an abundance of
Grace and that Chrjstmas will be joyful for you.

re'l y yo n ist,

î (-lt-,\<*
Eugene E. Burke
L'icensed Psychologist
Bishop's De'ìegate

{
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STRICTLY CO¡IFIDENTIAL

MEMO TO:

FROM:

DAÏE:

SUBJ ECT :

Fi les

Gene Burke

December 27, 1994

Father Robert C'lark

On this date I met with Father Robert Clark. After exchangìng
greetings and pleasantries, I 'instructed Father Clark to remain s j'lent
throughout our intervjew, that I had a not'ice of sexual mjsconduct
conceinìng him, that I had come to thjs know'ledge indirectly through
an oral deposition taken'in regard to a civjl suit not directed
agaìnst him, that I needed to jnvestjgate this matter and would do so

aãcordìng to the diocesan procedures ( a copy of which he was given at
this poiñt, although one had been sent to alì priests of the diocese
ìn September, 1994) and that this would jnclude the D'locesan Revlew

Board on Sexua'l Mjsconduct. I explained to him that the reason why I
was strongìy statjng he should not speak was that he needed to get an

Advocate who wou'ld counsel hjm concernìng h'is rights and with whom he

cou'ld confer prior to makjng any response to me. I stated that I
would put what information I had'ln wrìting, send it to hjm and then
arrange to meet again with hjm and hjs Advocate'
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MEMO TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Fi les

Gene Burke

February 10, 1995

Fr. Robert Clark

0n this date comes now Father Robert Clark in the company of his
advocate, Father Rona'ld Bowers, J.C.D., in response to my request
dated January 5, 1995.

Fr. C'lark stated he was in agreement about t,he accuracy of the
statement of January 5, 1995. He wanted to clarify/ relat'ionsh'tp he had niúnE up unt'li
C]ark characterized the relationship today as that

ry the
Fr.

of good friends, of
teacher. He wastwo people c'lose in age.

the Assoclate Pastor in
stated that when he was

was not
Father

ass gned
a]re jng hls

entered
studying for the Dlocese o

5l'ff:^:]î:|'i.ry'ï,:l",l!":#iÎ.fllil"#J'L;:ïl|"î.
circumstances Fatffilonger recalls. He dãã-s recali that I
calìed hlm by his f'lrst name and that the two would occasionally go
out to djnner or to the movies. Over the next two and a half years,
the relat'lonship greþ, gradual'ly.

The lncident reported by occurred
There was only one such inc'ldent. Father recal]ed that by that tlme
the two had become good friends. Father percelved certain "slgnaìs"
invlt'lng h'lm to "move the relationshlp a step forward." He did not
elaborate on what the "signals" were. The "step forward" referred to
sexual lzing the relatlonshlp.

Father stated that he would not say Inever spent the night before
w'ith him. But the nlght in quest'ion, Iwas there overnight.
Father recalìs that he touchedf but does not recall vhere on his
body. Father reca'lls that the 'lnc'ident was term'inated, that the two
had a conversation about 1t, but does not recail any details. He was
certaln lt was not a heated conversatlon. Ilefi tne rectory the
next day. 0n that same next day, Father stated he was c@l¡_Lback to
the reciory with one of the taachers and caught sight of Iouts'lde.
Father staied he andl hugged and sald goodoye to each other. That
was the last tlme Father sahJf
Father clark stated trrat Imother knew about the incident, as dld
a "neìghboring" priest (name not g'iven). Father spoke to Father
Gera'ld Mahon, noyr Vicar General but then Rector of the seminary in
Wlnona, who 1n turn wrote a letter to B'lshop Lucker asking for
f'lnancial ass'istance for one of h1s prlests in need of counseling, but
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wit,hout mentioning the prìest's name. The b'lshop was reluctant to go
along not knowing for whom and for what the assistance would be used.
Father Clark repeated hls perception that a priest needs "perm'ission"
for psychotherapy. At the time, Father was distrustful of Father Bill
Sprigler, at the tìme Djrector of Priest Personnel, because of Father
Clark's be'lief that Father Sprigìer could not keep confidences.
Father Clark stated he had a good confessor at the time who apparently
helped h'im over the rough spots.

Father C

wrote to
and that he

d and said he received a "nice note" ln
return. Father said his goodbyes to the mother, sjnce he was being
transferred in assignment. Father sa'id the 'incldent was "al luded to"
in the exchange,

0n the night of the incjdent, Father Clark and lhad been drinking
alcohol. Father drank, in the course of the evening, 4-5, 6 at the
most, mixed drinks (brandy and mlx). He thinks he experienced a
"biackout" on the even1ng of the incident because he can recall so few
deta j ls of the t'ime 'in quest'lon. He recal ls feel'lng "hungover" the
next day, experienc'ing headache and dizziness. He does not reca'll
vomì t'ing.

S'ince May of 1993 Fathar has been in outpatìent psychotherapy with
Signe Nestjgen - about a year and a half. In add'ltion, Father was
eva'luated at St. Michae'l's Communlty ln St. Lou'ls 1n 1989. At the
comp'letlon of that program, Father agreed to an eight point program of
continuing self care from November, 1989. The eight po'ints and his
current status w'ith each follows:

1. he contlnues to see a spirltual director once a month;
2. he takes a day off;
3. he jojned a support group for two years, in 1990 and 1991.

That group dlsbanded. He 'ls 'ln another at present.
4. cardlo-vascu'lar exerclse: he could do more;
5. he has been ln psychotherapy regularly;
6. cal'l Father Leehy monthly: Father Leehy is no ionger at St.

M'ichaeT's;
7. re-entry workshop: done;
8. return to St. Michael's for Aftercare I'leek mid 1990: done.

At the end of the 'lnterview. I admonished Father Clark to have no
contact again *ithI 1n any way, shape or form. I further
admonished hìm to cease and deslst from any behavior of tlre kind
repo rted.

If I want to have a report from Signe Nestlgen, I wjìl formulate a set
of written quest'ions. I agreed to iet Father Clark and h'is advocate
see the questions in advance.

Father Clark w'ill be monltored by me perìodically.
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December L0, 1996

|,Ec 11 p96

Gene Burke
Chancellor, New UIm Diocese
1400 Sixth Street North
New Ulm MN 56073-2099

Dear Mr. Burke:

$le are deeply concerned with the welfare and direction of
St. Patrick's Parish. Regarding the up-coming December 16th
meeting with St. Patrick's, there are some specific issues
of eminent importance that we want addressed: Therefore,
this letter will lay them out for you to review prior to the
meeting.

L. Severe decline in mass attendance

2, Àmbiguity of finances

3 Priest's insensitivity towards organist, alter boys
and other parishioners, resulting in feelíngs of
lack of spiritual Ieadership

,4ccountability of priest's time and what are his
specific dutÍes

Correct procedure for scheduling and conducting
parish meetings

Loss of active social concerns projects, such as
the food shelf

As concerned pastoral council members, finance committee
members, parish trustees and paríshioners, we would
apprecíate your preparation for our meeting.

Prayerfully Yours,

4

5

6
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DÍocese of New LIlm Office of the Coordinator of Staff

March 3, 1997

The Reverend Robert C. Clark
The Church of Saint Patrick

245 Third Saeet

Kandiyohi, Minnesota 5 625 I-0164

Dea¡ Father Clark:

Enclosed is a copy of the response Denny Labat and I made to the paper handed out at the meeting

ir

itself, rather than you personally. Again if I may, I
o, expand on it oiprrácn aUouiit at this point in time. You could simply announce the paper is available

and say nothing fuitter. Or an a¡rnouncement could be put in the bulletin. For those who may not have

,rrn o, read thã original paper, I incorporated it into the response, making it a complete document in itself'

I remain hopeful that conditions at St. Pafick's will calm down and that the vocal disaffected ones can

learn to frarr a working relationship with you and one another. On reflection, I continue to view the

meeting as an expressiãn of sometimes intense feelings, but overall also an expression of the depth of

concern about and commiunent to an effective parish.

(CròtÐì,;.._.; \_/ Lf._ Ll

I am gratefui for the oppornrnity to be of whatever help I can to you and the parishioners and lay leaders

in pas-toral a¡d financé councils. Mea¡rwhile I hope you will ñnd the support and strength to see your way

tluough this rough time to the other side of it which, I hope, will be for everyone's well being and a greater

understanding of church in the real world.

Sincerely youn in Christ,

Catholíc Pastoml Center 1400 6th Stttct Notth New Um, MN 56073-2099 (507) 359-2966; (s07) 233-s322

Eugene E. Burke
Coordinator of Staff and

Chancellor
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Diocese of I\ew LIlm Office of the Coordinator of Staff

Catholìc Pøstottl Center 1400 6th Sûvet Notth New Ulm, MN 56073'2099 (507) 359-2966; (s07) 233-s322

March 3,1997

Mr. Michael Cruze

Chairperson Finance Council
St. Pafick's Parish

245 Third Steet
Kandiyohi, Minnesota 5625 L-0164

Dea¡ Mr. Cruze:

At the meeting Thursday, February 20, 1997 with concerned parishioners at St. Patrick's, a handout of four
pages entitled, "Financial Responsibilities of Pæish and Priest," wæ disfibuted and presented orally by

one of the participants in the meeting. I said I would respond to the items and am doing so now. Because

the issues raised are of such frrndanental importance and to foster effective communication, I have æked

Father Dennis Labat, Vicæ General of the Diocese and Director of Priest Personnel, to co-author this

respohse.

Fint, in all matten of Church life and conduct, we all look to the Gospel and the words of Jesus ¡ls our

guide. The message of Jesus is clear: love is to prevail in all our dealings with each other. In this we are

to imitate God who loves us without regard to whether we deserve it or not. When we do this, we are

doing God's will and thereby making the Kingdom present in our world. So for pastor and parishioner

alike, love should charaptenze our conduct towards one another whether or not the otherpenon seems

worthy.

Second, in all maften of ponduct, Church law (canon law) directs us in the offrcial organizational æpects

of our life together. Where universal Church, or canon, law does not cover an issue, we must tl¡en look to

diocesan, or particular law promulgated by the bishop. Together these form our marching orders, so to

speak Otherwise there would be chaos in oru institutional life.

Let me simply quote the pertinent canon law relevant to the issuæ brought up in the paper distibuted at

the meeting.

Canon 53ó - $1. After the diocesan bishop has listened to the presbyteral þriest) council a¡rd if he '
judges it opporfune, a pastoral council is to be established in each parish; the pastor presides over

it, and through it the Christian faithñ¡l along with those who share in the pa^storal ca¡e of the parish

in virtue of their ofüce give their help in fostering pætoral activity'

$2. This pætoral council possesses a consultative vote only and is govemed by norms

determined by the diocesan bishop.

Cæron 537 -Eachpuish is to have a finarrce council which is regulated by univenal law æ well as

by norms issued by the diocesan bishop; in this council the Christian faithful, selected according to

the same norms, aid the pætor in the adminisEation of the parish goods with due regard for the

prescriptions of ca¡ron 532.

G
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Canon 532 - thepastor represents the parish in all juridic (legal) affairs in accord with the norm of
law; he is to see to it that the goods of the parish a¡e administered in accord with the norms of
(law),

Diocesan policy (Policy Bulletin, Administration, Parish, Number 8) states clearly in Part I,

Section B, number l: "The (Finance) Council is an advisory group to be consulted at the discretion

of the pætor or pætoral administrator (PA). The pætorÆA of the parish is not bound to follow the

advice given in those cæes where these statutes require hirn/her to consult with the council. In
those cases wherethese statutes require helshe obtain the favorable recommendation of the council,

a withholding of this recommendation bars the pætor/PA from proceeding with the proposed act

unless the diocese directs the action to be taken.

NOTE: see the appendices at the end of the Policy Bulletin for a complete listing of relevant canon

laws.

With this infroduction and the diocesan Policy Bulletin (with appendices) mentioned above in mind, I will
now respond to each item in the harrdout.

l. It is the responsibility of the parish people to provide housing for the priest. We are also responsible for

the keeping of his house. Vy'e car¡ either pay for a person to clean the house or we can provide these

services through the people of the parish itself.

Response: this is true. The people have the responsibility to provide housing and its upkeep. The people

carr certainly discuss the method of house cleaning, but the pa^stor makes the final decision.

2, The parish will provide a monthly stipend of $884 in cash to the priest'

Response: the parish pays the priest a salary, not a stipend. The amount is determined by the bishop. This

fiscal yeæ it is $884, but fiscal year staÍing July l, 1997 it will be $909.

3. There is no set amount for a food allowance, this should be decided by the finance committee.

Response: the official group in a parish which advises the pastor on financial matters and policy is the

finance council. Membeis of this council are appointed by the pætor. The finance council is not a

committee of the parish council, but an independent body. The two councils, however, need very much to

communicate wittr each other and work together harmoniously. No figure for board (meals) is set by

diocesan policy. The parish finance council can certainly form a useful opinion on the matter and express

it, but ultimately does not make the decision.

4. We, as a parish are required to provide up to $1,100 per year for continuing education. But it must be

documented that the priest hæ attended the reffeat, workshop, etc. If they do not attend in (sic) the .

function in its entirety, we are not obliged to pay for it. We do have the right to check to see if attendance

was real.

Response: it is cunent diocesan policy that each priest is allowed up to $ I ,100 per year for continuing

education. There is no diocesan policy about reporting attendance. The parish council and the finance

council may inquire about and should take an interest in the priest's continuing spiritual and professional

formation and be supportive. But neither council hæ the right to demand an accounting because neither

council is in a position of authority over the pætor. On the other hand, the Priest Personnel Director is the

person who would contact any priest who is not attending scheduled events. If a priest does not attend a

óontinuing education/formation event, he should not submit acharge to the continuing education benefit.

5. We are required to pay up to $800 per year for auto insurance coverage for the car used by the priest.
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Response: correct. If the actual cost is less than $800, the atnount is paid. The difference cannot be taken

in cæh.

6. As of 1966 wepay $316 per month ¿¡s a cã allowance. Mileage is paid after 12,000 miles have been

traveled in a year for church business only. Miles must be logged and documented.

Response: the car allowance is $300 (not $31ó) per month and reimbu¡sement at $.30 per mile above

12,0b0 business miles is corect for tbis current fiscal year. Logging and documentation are required by

the lnternal Revenue Servíce, not the frnance council. IRS rules are if there is no log, fhe reimbunement is

considered salary, If an amount is to be considered a business expense, a log must be kept.

7. As of Janu ary 1,1997 there will no longer be a car allowance provided by the parish æ stated in

diocesan policy. Instead, actual mileage is to be paid at 31 cents per mile for church business only.

Church busineis includes trrps to New Ulm to confer there, parish visits, hospital visits, and qualified

retreats. The miles must be accurately logged and documented, this log must then be presented to the

parish Finance Committee secreta¡y and verified by thatperson before it can be paid. If the miles have not

been documented then they can not be paid by the parish.

Response: As of July l,lgg7 (not January 1). the beginning of the new fiscal yeaÍ, amonthly car

allowance will no longer be provided. Instead, all business miles traveled by the pastor are to be

reimbunedattherateof$.3icentspermile. Thepastoristologhisbusinessmilesandturninacopy
each month to the penon who pays ìh. billr, again according to IRS rules. The pastor will determine what

his business miles were. The examples given above are business related, but are not the only ones. The

log, or a copy of the log, is to be turned in to the p kkeeper ike

otf,Lr accounts payable. The parish finarrce courrci not mic

operation of handling matters like accounts payable o ledger, ort'

S.DUFdues. WemustpaymonthlyDUFduesforowpriest. Thatarrountwillbe$64l.6lpermonthæ

of January l,lgg7. We alio are obligated to pay Priest Pension Plan fund for S2l8.4T per month arrd

Priest Care Fund for approximately $200'00 per month.

Response: for the cunent fiscal year, the

per month for St. Patrickts parish. Priest

amounts will be for the frscal year beginn

being worked out by the diocesan Director of the O

$200:00 per month. DUF is not some kind of payment "for our priest." The Diocesan United Fund is the

means dæignated by the bishop in the Diocese of New Ulm to help provide funding for the va¡ious

diocesan offt.es and responsibilities. Other fund sor¡rces for these purposes are bequests, gtants, interest

income from invesünents,

9. The parish Finance committee (hereafter called the committee) hæ the actual authority of the parish æ

this is set down by Cannon (sic) Law.

Response: canon law requires there be a finance c it is sfictly

øvisory and consultative. Actual authority in the n 519 states

"The pætor is the proper shepherd of the parish entust the

community enfusted to him under the authority of the diocesan bishop in whose ministry of Christ he hæ

been calleã to sha¡e; in accord with the norm of law ¡e ca¡ries out for his community the duties of

teaching, sanctifying and goveming, with the cooperation of other presbyters þriests) or deacons and the

æsistanîe of tay-members of the Christian faithful." As mentioned previously, the parish finance council

is not a committee of another body, but is independently established.

10. The priest is obligated to listen to and to follow the advice of the committee'
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Response: pleæe refer to the diocesan policy and the appendices. In those matters determined by diocesan

statute wheie the pastor is to consult the finarrce council, he is not obligated to follow their advice, In

those matten determined by diocesan statute where the pastor is required to obtain the favorable

recommendation of the finance council, he is ba:red from proceeding unless he hæ that recommendation

except in a situation where the diocese directs the action be taken.

I l. The priest must make a full disclosure to the committee on a monthly basis of all f¡nancial matters. He

must show the check book arrd each check that hæ been written and have an explanation for each one. The

priest must make available complete Financial Statements on a monthly bæis. The books must be

maintaided according to GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Procedures) and according to the policy

ofthe diocese.

Response: the relationship of the finance council to the pætor is not that of employer to employee. The

language in number 1l is "must" which is a term of necessity or obligation, like the performance or

.ondu.t an employer demarrds of an employee. Rather the relationship between pastof a¡d finance council

should be chæãcteri zedby a spirit of cooperation and mutual support æ both strive to fulfill the mission

and objectives of the parish, The pætor should take advantage of the finance council members' experience

to heþ him make good decisions, and sometimes needs their positive recommendation before proceeding.

But hè does not report to them æ to a superior. It is not to be the practice of the Finance Council to review

or approve each check or payment of each bill. This is part of the adminisftative responsibilities of the

pastor or pætoral adminisÍator. On the other hand, if there are questions about what the debìts or credits

are for in a financial report or budget, clæifications can certainly be given'

12. Bonowing. On new construction at least half of the money musf be saved and a plan in place for the

fepayment of the money before a loan can be taken. Maintenance. Bonowing for this can only occur in an

.*rigrn.y situation. The parish may borrow up to 5% of its annual budget if they repay it in one year or

less. This loan carr only be taken out every three years and must be apptoved by the Diocesan Finance

Council. If the parish says no to the loan then the priest must bring it before the Diocese. Then that

council must decide if the priest can prove if it is an actual need.

Response: borrowing for new conshuction requires, normally, that the parish have 50Yo of the money

already on hand. New cónstuction also requires the approval of the Buildirrg Committee of the Priests

Counðil, and then the priests Council itself, æ well as a long range financial plan with a detailed monthly

amortizationschedule included in it, showing how the parish plans to meet this obligation along with all

the other parish obligations. There may be some confusion in number 12 about "maintena¡rce" and
,,operational needs," For emergency major maintenance a loan can be taken, but within tbree months a

¿eiaile¿ plan like the one previously mentioned must be prepared and given to the diocesarr Office of
Fina¡lce. For non-emergency maintenance loans, or when the amount exceeds 20% of the parish annual

operating budget, the delailed plan hæ to be prepared three months in advalrce and submitted to the Offrce ,

olFinan.e. Foran operational loan,aparishmayborrow vpto5!/o of itsbudgetif thefollowingyear's

budget shows it will be repaid l00oÁ, along with all other parish obligations. Such a loan may be taken

on.. eu.ry three yean. If a parish needs to bonow more than once in three years, or needs to borrow more

thart S%of its budget for operational loans, the diocesan Finance Council must do a review and make a

recommendation to the bishop before such a loan would be taken. For item 12, pleæe refer to the whole

document Diocesan Policy, Adminisnation, Parish #5.

13. Policy Bulletin: Administrative Poticy #5: the priest is not empowered to bonow money on his own.

It must be done through the parish. There can be no personal loan from a parish member and the parish

cannot make personal loa¡rs to parish memben'

Response: Policy Bulletin, Administration, Parish, number 5 states that only corporations can bonow

ron.y. That means there must be a corporate resolution authorizing the bonowing. There are five
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members of each parish corporate board: the bishop, the vicar general, the pastor and two trustees. The

majority of these members must vote favorably to authorize corporate actions, like bonowing money. The
parish cannot loan money to any individual.

14. The priest may not have access to the cashbox of the parish. The person who deposits the collection
and/or cæh donatiohs must be a separate individual from the person who counts said donations,

Response: it may be wise or prudent to have such separations, but again the \ryord "must" changes a wise
move to an obligatory one. There is no such obligation on the pætor. He cu¡rot fulfïll his responsibilities

and not have access to a cashbox, if indeed the parish has one, to obtain petty cæh for immediate payment

of small items (e.g. stamps). His hands would be tied otherwise. It is, however, important that proper

checla and balar¡ces be arranged for handling money, from the time it is given through paying bills and

proper accouhting of these actions.

The remainder of the handout is a page and a half taken from Policy Bulletin, Adminisfation, Parish,

number 8 referenced above, These pages contain diocesan policy and call for no response from me.

I hope that my responses prove helpful. I continue to emphasize that the people concerned, including
Father Clark, and I a¡e attempting to find our way to an acceptable working relationship. I regret not being

able to meet with folks læt December, but the weather has not cooperated. Sometimes the longer such

differences persist, the greater the distortions ofperception of the other person's position. I hope I can help

calm things down and help people listen.

I look forward to seeing you March 20.

Sincerely youn in Christ,

Eugene E. Burke
Coordinator of Staff and'
Chancellor

Reverend Dennis C. Labat
Vicar General and

Director of Priest Personnel

Xc: Father Robert Clark
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FTOII :IIIOCESE OF NEI¡J ULI.I TO¡ 612 96.2 g?9ø r99'7,øS-øA L4trù6 lt2SS P. ø6/øa

Diocese of l[eW UIm oñceortheBishop

Mæv8,1991

Thc Revereud Robert P. Cla*
2131 SbcridaD Avou¡¡c North
Miu.ueqolis, Min¡esota 554 I I

Ðear Bob:

I hopc you :úe doiqg well and want you to how I keep you constatly i¡ 'nind æd prayor, asking
God to blcss you and guidc you duriug this timc cçccially.

I am uritiug to clarify yoru sitr¡ation a¡d to set out thc terms requiæd by diocesar policy for ttrose
on adminisrafÍve lcanre, a6 srl¡rpd Ín orrrpoliry marrual, Penonnel, Priesb, ¡¡¡mbs two-

I accqrted yotr resignatiou, etrectìve noon March 16, 1997. AIso i¡ accorda¡ce with diocesan

Policy, i am placing you ú ¡¡lrnit'íslrative lcays a¡ld remo¡ing your faoulties as of fhi* date, althougb you
mæ¡ æuÍnue ø cclebra,e tbe Eucharist prirzúeþ I prefcr to proceed i¡ftrnally æd ia a wzy tÌ¡at wi t t
foster a good workiag relatis¡shÞ betweeu rs.

Attached you will û¡d two copies of an agreemeat dæøibÌ¡g thc details of the lesee. I æk you to
sígn both copies, s¿ø,i¡ s¡e fø your æcords a¡d retr¡a the øl¡er úo me at sooû as possÍbla

I look u¡tol utittea agreemeûß as amking tlri¡gs cleæ atd fostering m¡¡t¡¡al uûderstæding. I also
wa¡t to ¡eafü¡rn úy s¡Ðpoü a¡d c¡re for you peæomlly and pray neither of us will lose sigbt of that-
Bæides mysel¿ Ft, Labat a¡d Ge¡c ¡r¡dce will bc i¡ tor¡ch y'fth you aad I hope ¡ru'u will be abto to rely on
u for ay reçonse we øn give to yotr" Please feel Êee to call me.

Sincercly yours in ChrÍsç

-*-

Bishop Raymond.d Lucker
Diocæe ofNew Ulm
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FROM ¡DIOCESE OF NÉl^¡ ULll TO: 6L2 96,2 5?3ø 199?, øS-CIE¡ L4tr¿6 lt2s5 P. ø6/ø8

Diocese of F[ew UIIn oñceorråeBishop

Mæ¡8,L997

The Rpvereud Robert P. Clad<
2131 SheridaD Avo¡uc North
Minaeapolis, Min¡esota 5541 I

Dear Bob:

I hopc you :tre doing well and want you to Ï¡ow I kæp you constatly b roind and prayer, asking
God to blxs you alrd guidc you duriug this tinc cqpccially.

I am writing to clarify yorx siû¡ation a¡d to set out thc tcms required by diocesar polícy for those
on administrative leave, as sCæd in ourpolicymar¡r¡al, Peñso¡¡€|, Priesb, n¡¡mbstwo-

I accqædyourresignatim, effertiw noon Ma¡ch 16,1997. AIso i¡ æcordance with diocesa¡
poücy, I am placing you oû adminicûative leave and rcmoring your faoulties ¿s sf rftis date, altho"gh you
ma¡r continue to celebrae tbe Euc,ha¡ist prinatel¡ I prefcr úo proceed iafornally æd i¡ a way rbet wíll
frster a good workiag ¡elatio"shÞ between w.

AtÞchcd you will fiad two sopics of a¡ agreÊment desøíbing the deails of tt¡e lesvs. I æk you to
sign both copies, rer-ìñ oDÊ for your rccords a¡d ætr¡o the otber b me ¡¡s soo¡ æ possible.

I look upon uæitten agreemenß æ nalcing -tit'gsr dcar atd fostering rnutrul rndersta¡ding. I also
w¡¡t to reafEn¡ my support and carc for you persoaally and pray neither of r¡s will lose sight of that
Bæides mysel4 Fn Labat a¡d Genc Br¡dce will be i¡ touch wüb for¡ a¡d I hor¡e :¡sr¡ wiu be able to rely o
ts for ay æspoûsc we ca¡ give to you Pløse feel tce to call me.

Sincerely yours in ChrÍst,

lÈ
Bishop Raynoad.{. Lucker
Diocese ofNew Ulm

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043501



Diocese of New I-Ilm FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Sfreet Nodh New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 507 359-2966

Leave of Absence
for Temporary Service Outside the Diocese

Terms and Conditions

This is an agreement with Bishop Raymond A. Lucker, Fr. Robert P. Cla¡k and Monsignor Richard J

Schuler, pastor of the Church of St. Agnes in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Purpose: The purpose of this temporary service outside the Diocese of New Ulm is to enable Fr. Clark

to provide for himself while he focuses on the elements of the program listed below. It is granted under

the condition that Fr. Clark follow the program indicated below.

Length: This leave of absence for ternporary service outside the Diocese of Nerv Ulm will be tbr a

period of approximately ten months, expiring on June 30, 1998.

Place of Residence: It is expected that Fr. Clark will live in residence in the rectory and participate in

the regular routine of responsibilities, meals, and prayer in which priests serving in a parish participate.

Program: During this temporary sewice outside the Diocese of New Ulm Fr. Clark will also participate

in the tbllowing:
l. Regular spiritual direction
2. Meeting with his support group

3, Daily prayer and spiritual reading

4. A regime promoting his pliysical health and well being

5. Continued psychotherapy dealing with issues raised by Dr. John Gonsiorek, especially

a, Meeting his intimacy needs consistent with his commitment to live as a celibate priest

b. Develop greater appreciation on how he comes across to people and develop better methods

for dealing with conflicts and differences with people

c. Avoid alcoholic d¡inks
d. Meet bi-monthly with Mr. Eugene Burke regarding this program

6. Re_euiar consultation rvith his supervising pastor. Fr. Dennis Labat, Director of Priest Personnel,

will meet regularly with the supervising pastor.

7. Participation in pastoral leader sessions in the fall and spring and the diocesan retreat for priests

Financial Arrangement: During this temporary service outside the diocese Fr. Clark's salary,

business expenses and benef,rts are to be provided by the institution he is serving. This includes

minimally those listed in the Personnel, Priest 2 policy of the Diocese of New Ulm. This includes things

such as:

l. room and board

2. regular salary of S909.00 per month

3. business mileage at $.3 t per mile

4. continuing education allowance up to S I 100 which also covers retreat

5. up to $800 per year for car insurance

6. payment for medical plan of the diocese ($275.00 per month paid to the Diocese of New Ulm)

7. payment into priest pension plan (5270.50 per month paid to the Diocese of New Ulm)

L payment into Priest Care Fund (S150.00 per month paid to the Diocese of New Ulm)

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043552



Public Notice: While recognizing Fr. Clark's right to privacy, nevertheless notification must be made

to the pastoral leaders of the Diocese of New Ulm regarding this sen'ìce outside the diocese.

Review of Leave of Absence: During this leave of absence there u'ill be consultation rvith Fr. Clark

and the supervising pastor in the fall, mid-year and in the spring of 1998.

Rev. Robert P. Clark Date

Msgr. Richard J. Schuler

Pastor of the Church of St. Agnes

Date

Bishop Raymond A. Lucker
Bishop of New Ulm

Date

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043553



Diocese of New Ulm FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastorat Center 1400 6th Street No¡Ûh New tJlm, MN 56073-2099 507 359-2966

Leave of Absence

for Temporâry Service Outside the Diocese

Terms and Conditions

This is an a-qreement with Bishop Raymond A. Lucker, Fr. Robert P. Clark and Monsignor fuchard J

Schuler, pastor of the Church of St. Agnes in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Purpose: The purpose of this temporary service outside the Diocese of New Ulm is to enable Fr. Clark

to provide fbr himself while he t'ocuses on the elements of the program listed below. It is -rranted under

the condition that Fr. Clark follow the program indicated below.

Length: This leave of absence for temporary sewice outside the Diocese of New Ulm rvill be for a

period of approximately ten months, expiring on June 30, 1998.

Place of Residence: It is expected that Fr. Clark will live in residence in the rectory and participate in

the regular routine of responsibilities, meals, and prayer in which priests serving in a parish participate.

Program: During this temporary service outside the Diocese of New Ulm Fr. Cla¡k will also participate

in the fbllou'ing:
l. Regular spiritual direction
2. Meetin*e with his support group

3. Daily prayer and spiritual readíng

4. A regime promoting his physical health and well being

5. Continued psychotherapy dealing with issues raised by Dr, John Gonsiorek, especially

a. Meeting his intimacy needs consistent with his commitment to live as a celibate priest

b. Develop greater appreciation on how he comes across to people and develop better methods

for dealing with conflicts and differences with people

c. Avoid alcoholic drinks
d. Meet bi-monthly with Mr. Eugene Burke regarding this program

6. Regular consultation rvith his supervising pastor, Fr. Dennis Labat, Di¡ector of Priest Personnel,

will meet regularly with the supervising pastor'

7. Participation in pastoral leader sessions in the fall and spring and the diocesan retreat fbr priests

Financial Arrangement: During this temporary service outside the diocese Fr. Clark's salary,

business expenses and benefits are to be provided by the institution he is serving. This includes

minimally those listed in the Personnel, Priest 2policy of the Diocese of New Ulm. This includes things

such as:

l. room andboard
2. regular salary of $909.00 per month

3. business mileage at $.31 per mile
4. continuing education allowance up to $l100 which also covers retreat

5. up to $800 per year for car insurance

6. payment for medical plan of the diocese ($275.00 per month paid to the Diocese of New Ulm)

7. payment into priest pension plan ($2?0.50 per month paid to the Diocese of New Ulm)

8. payment into Priest Care Fund ($150.00 permonthpaidto the Diocese of New Ulm)

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043550



Pubtic Notice: While recognizing Fr. Clark's right to privacy, nevertheless notification must be made

to the pastoral leaders of the Diocese of New Ulm regarding this service outside the diocese.

Review of Leave of Absence: During this leave of absence there will be consultation with Fr. Clark

and the supervising pastor in the fall, mid-year and in the spring of 1998.

Rev. Robert P. Clark Date

Msgr. Richard J. Schuler

Pastor of the Church of St. Agnes

Date

Bishop Raymond A. Lucker
Bishop of New UIm

Date

()

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043551



FRO},I ID¡OCESE OF NEI¡J ULI4 TO: 6L2 9É2 579ø 799",øS-øe L4rø6 $255 P.ø?/øe

DIOCESE OF ¡fEW ITLM

ADMINIS1MÂTTTæ LEAVE

Te¡:ms a¡d Co¡ditione

The undenig¡ed agree to tbe follos¡iug terms a¡d conditio¡s for the a¡hinisüatíve leave i¡ryolçed by
Bishop R4runoad À Lucker for thc Rovcrsud Robert P. ClarJr

P_urposa The purpose of the admi¡istdive leave is to provide timc for evaluatiol, reflection, praycr ad
discer¡aent of the frrn¡¡e dí¡estion of Fr. Cla¡t's mirrìr¡y in the Church. Tbe paiod of disccomc,rt is
i¡tended to be focosed and time limitsd.

Length. Jf,s arl"'i?ricEative leave will be rp Augrst L,1997. At that tímg an extension of timc, or the
couditioDs of tbe agreement, or botl may be requesbd by eitberFr. Clak or Eishop Lucker. If aecæssary,
¿ new agleeselt will be drawu ry. Accordiug to policy, Shen the priest is sble bodicd od the
administrative lea¡e is likely to extcûd for some time, hc is ex¡rected to firrd wodr-'

lìtla¡ner of Dre¡¡- D ''ir,g the ti'ne of the adni¡is&ative leave, Fr. Clark may wø tle Roma¡ collar a¡rd
ídentify himself as a priest ùot on current assispnent i¡ thc diocese He is €oeectÊd to comport hinself in
line with accepted clerical standards.

Place of Resideuce. It is accepEblc &at F¡. Cla¡k reside ia his home tocaed dt 2l3l SheridaÀ Avanuc
North in Minne4olis. It is cxpected rhar þ wilt notify Fr. I¡bat or GeEe Bu¡ke of his whereabouts if be
will be aÞsqrt ûom bis homs for a length of tiuc, ag. fø a vacatioa

Program. D¡rríng t¡e tine of the lcsvq Ft cla'jcwtllpamcigaæ ia áe followìag:
o apsychological waluation by Iohn Gonsiorelc, Ph.D.;
. auy follow-up resonmerrded by Dr- Gonsio¡ek
r regular sPiritt¡ål dírectiou;
o the ucctiugs ofhis srpport g¡ow;
o dailyprayer and spiritual readiag;
r co¡tinrcd psychother4y with Signe Nestige,n;
. aregimepromoting hisphysical healtl æd well bei"g.
r Nothing in this section is inteûdd to prorcnt Fr. CIa* tom beiag geiDft[y enrplowd-

Financiâl SupporL Uutil Ar¡Sust l, 1997 the following opport will bc provided by the diocese:. ægr¡lar salary of $8E4 permonth (8909 etrecdve JuIy l, 1997)'. boruing allowa¡cs at $291.67 permo¡th ($300 Ë$cctivc July 1, 1997);
r food allowarrca at9zZí per mo¡rh;
r heajth iusr¡ance;
o pa¡æerrr ofpsychologist's fees;

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043531



FRO}4 :DIOCESE OF NEI,J ULI"I TO: 6t2 96.2 t?9ø L99?,øS-Øe L4.ø? il255 P.øA,/øe

Rw. Robert P. Cld

DAßì

r palment for spiritual direstion

Public Notice V/hile recoglizi¡g Fr. Clak's ¡igùt to ñæ!, ¡cveúhelæs notiñsatio¡ mut be made ro
thc priests of the dioccsc a¡d the parishionøs of St Púick's a¡d SL IÏomas Mo¡e. Tbe sign¡todes will
find a mutually agreeable wording of the iotificaion It is firther agrrx4. rhat at ths bishop s discretion,
meæings of parishione¡s will be conducted for a pøiod qf time by the bishop's staff to help the people
prOC€sS trcir fcclings ard diËereaces among ^'Âøcelves and to assist üre,m in dealing with those
diffcrcnccs and coming úo tcras with weals ia an adutt, Ch¡ietia¡ uøy.

Fe€dback Session. Wben the ref,or8 ùom the pqrcôologisb ae done, a meeting will be beld to discr¡ss
the resulLs and æ¡ornme¡¡raüo¡.s. At thât meeting, d@ded by Biqhop Luckcr, Fr. Clark, Fr. Labæ and
Gene Burke, the tests resr¡Its and ttcir meaning will be <tiscr¡ssø aûd the ñ¡a¡¡c diæctio¡ of a¡y remaining
work to be done will be detesmin€ú If no¡o tíme is Deede{ the þrms a¡d co¡dÍtíons will be decided for a
louger leave. A decísion will be made, if qrprqdate, about refi¡rl to rninic¡y o¡ rosticæd miristry or
other options at fhis meeting.

-'f-

Eishop R¿]¡oo¡d .4r. Lræke¡
DiocæcofNcwUtn

uk

CON FIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-043532



.FROFI I,D¡OCESE OF NEI¡J ULI'1 TO: 6t2 96.2 S?3ø 793",øS-øA !42ø6 {255 P. ø?,/øe

DIOCESE OF NEW IILM

ADMIMSINATTVE I,EAVE

Teras a¡d Co¡ditione

Tbe undenigned agree to the followi¡g tei:¡s a¡d co¡ditions for the adminisüatíve leave iwoked by
Bishop Raycoond .4, Lucker for the Rerrcrcnd Robert P. Ctark

P_rrr¡lose. The purpose of the a¡lministative leave is to provide time for erral"^do4 feflectio¡" pr¿ycr and
discer¡aent of the fun¡¡e díreaiou of Fr. Cla¡k's minißty in thE Church- Tbe puiod of ¿¡sccomcat is
i¡tended to be focrscd a¡d ¡ime lirnils¿

Length- The administsative lcave will be rp Augrst 1,7997. At tbat tíme, an extencion of F'qc, or the
sonditioDs of tbe agreement, or both may bc rcquesbd by either Fr. CIa¡k or Bishop Lusker. If ¡ecessary,
a lew ageeaeût will be dr¿wu W. Accordi¡g to policy, "\ilhen the priest is able bodicd md the
admi¡i5¡a¡ive lear¡e is likely to eÍcùd for some tíme, he is ocpectcd b find ríodg"

IVfa¡nen of Dress. During tåe rirne of the administative leave, Fr. Cld< nay wea¡ the Romæ collar a¡rd

i9*mv hirnself as a priest ¡ot o¡ sturebt assiÐment in the diocese He is eñpectcd to compøt himself in
líne with asce¡rted clerica¡ standa¡ds.

Plnce of Resideuce. It is accepÞblc úd Fr. Cla¡t reside ia his hotne locaæd dt 2I3l Shsridâ¡ Avær¡p
North in Minne4olis. It is expeAed fhar þ will notify Fr. l¡bat or Gene Bufke of his whereabouts if he
will be abser¡t Êom his homc for a leagÉ of tiae, e.g fø a vacatioo

Program. Drring the time of the lcavg F¡. clakwillpartícipae ín the followiag:
¡ apsycbological evalusiion byJohn Go¡siorek, pLD.;
. any follow-r¡p ¡econûeûded by Dr. Gonsio¡eko regularqpiritualdirection;
¡ the mecriags of his sryport goqp¡
. dailyprayer and spiri¡ral rcading;
. cohti¡ued pqychothera¡ry with Sígne Nætigen;. a¡egíme promoting his physical health and well being.
. Nothing in this section is iutesded to prcvcnt Fr. CIa* Aom bei¡g gaiDñ¡Uy emplqæd_

Finarcial S upporl Uutil Augus t I , 1997 the followiag sræpo¡t will bc provided by thc diocese:. ægular salary of $884 permonth ($909 etrestivc July l, L997)l. ho¡r¡ing allowa¡¡cs ats29l.67 permonth (,$300 cfcctivc Jury 1, lg97);o food allowarrce at9225 permonrh;
¡ hrralth insurznce;
o p4¿meuf ofpsychologist's fees;

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043504



.FROM !.DIOCESE OF NEI¡J lJJl TO! 672 96,2 9"9ø L997,6-øe L4.ú7 â2=S P.øe/øe

Rev. Robert P. C1ù

DAæ

r paynent for ¡piritral di¡cctioì.

Public Notice. WLile recoguiziDg Fr. Cla¡t's right rc grnaca, ¡ñrerthelæs ¡otiûcation mwt be madc ûo
tbc pricsts of thc dioccse a¡d thc paisbioncs of Sr Ptick's a¡d SL lXouas Mo¡c. Tbe sigaatories will
fi¡d a mutually agrceable worrding of the iotificdío¿ It is ñ¡rther agræ4th¡t at the bishop's díscetÍon"
meøtings of pe'ict'io'ne.t will be conÁ¡cpd for a period sf t¡nc üy tÉe bíshq's sAff O hzlp the people
process their fcclings ard difrereacæ anotrg úeøsclvæ æd to assist ú€û ía dealing with tbose
differcnccs and oomiug to tcrns with we¡b in ar adr¡lt, Chdstian wzy.

Feedback Session. IVhen the reporb ûom the psychologisE æe done, a mceting will be hetd to discrss
the results and recomms¡rlatio¡.s. At tbd meeting, dEn¡led by Bishop Luckcf, Fr. Clarlc, F¿ Labæ ad
Geue Bulce, tbc tests res¡¡lls a¡d thcir mcaning will be discr¡ssed æd tbÊ fi¡n¡ro diæction of any remaining
wo¡k to be done will be døeøi¡cd" Ifqo¡p time is leedeq tb¡ bms ard conditíom wiII be deeided for a
louger lear¡e. A desision will be made, if qrrqride, aÞorf reñla b Einistry or r€süicæd ministry or
other options at this meeting

-+
Bishop R¿]rooud.4- Luckæ
DiocosoofNowUln

uk t
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Diocese of New LJlm Office of the Coordinator of Staff

Catholíc Pøstoml Center 1400 6th Strcet Notth New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 (507) 35e-2e66; (s07) 233-s322

May 12, L997

John Gonsiorek, Ph.D.
1111 West 22nd Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405

Dear Dr. Gonsiorek:

I am enclosing copies of relevant documents for your information regarding Fr, Robert Clark' He was

born June Zg, tgit, making him 39 years old today. He was ordained a priest February 18, 1984 and

was originally assigned to the Church of the Holy Trinity in Winsted, Minnesota from June 13, 1984 to

June 13, 1989. He was then assigned to the Cathedral in New Ulm, but from July, 1989 to November,

1989 was in treatment at St. Michael's Institute in St. Louis, He returned to the Cathedral, but in

August, 1990 was named pastor in Watkins until May, 1993 when he went to Manannah, MN. On

Aulrst 8, l996he was sent to St. Patrick's in Kandiyohi and St. Thomas More in Lake Lillian

lneþhboring towns). He resigned March 16,79n and is currently on administrative leave until August

l, l-gg7 . On leave, he is not permitted to celebrate a public liturgy or preach. He resides in his own

home in Minneapolis and is supported by the diocese while on leave. We have drawn up the terms and

conditions of the leave, as you will see from one of the enclosed documents.

in Kandiyohi, his most recent assignment.

He was assigned to St. Patrick's last August. By September and October, complaints were coming in

about hís .*o"., his old fashioned outlook (pre-Yatican II), his management methods. It seems to me

that there was a certain small (N=30?) core of people who simply did not like nor accept him. They

may have heard things from his previous assignments or suspected he was gay or whatever, I do not

knãw for sure. I have never thought of Fr. Clark in terms of a DSM whatever. Rather I think of him as

a nice guy who is friendly but aloof from diocesan officials, able to make loyal friends in the places he

has worked, but one who is clucless in many areas, particularly about what his stimulus value is in being

a pastor. For example, he typically comes into a new parish and immediately throws out old hymnals or

vestments or whatever, totally ignoring their meaning to the people who have been there for a long time,

He neither consults with them, or involves them in any planning about these things. He rernodels the

rectory without apparent concern for the expenditures and, more especially, what that money represents

coNFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043486



in terms of sacrifice and generosity by those who gave it, He generally acts like the place is his to do

with as he pleases and he doesn't have to take anyone else's opinion into account. Then he can¡ot

understand it when he meets with opposition, does not know how to deal with that opposition and does

not seem to learn from the past. I was suggesting he be assigned to a priest mentor who could help him

avoid conflicts in the first place when someone dug up the arrest record from October,1994 when Fr'

Clark was arrested for prostitution while soliciting an undsrcover policeman in Loring Park. I asked

him to resign the same day we learned about the anest - March ll,lgn. Interestingly enough, the

arrest had occurred prior to my calling him in to explain the incident mentioned in the deposition. He

never mentioned it to me, He plays things close to the vest.

There are about 250 households in Kandiyohi, another 89 in Lake Lillian. Everybody knows what

happened. Each will receive a letter from the bishop, a copy of which I am enclosing. It gives a good

overview of events since last August. It is my belief that, in the present climate at large, no clergy

person who has declared him/herself as gay can probably serve in a regular parish assignment. While

tlr"." 
"." 

many people who would be willing to accept such a clergy person, provided they are celibate,

there are just as many (if not more) who would not be willing to do so. In no way do I wish to preclude

the outcome of this process with Fr. Clark. \ile are willing to ordain gay priests. One way to view the

present situation is as a forced 'outing,' something which worries our other gay priests, and rightly so

in my view. As you will see from the bishop's letter, we think what happened to Fr. Clark stinks. He

is able to connect with some of the people in a parish, but not with others and does not seem to know

how to be pastor of all the people. In this he makes what I consider to be quite simple errors of
judgment. I keep coming back to "clueless" as a good chatactetization.

A sound evaluation by an experienced and competent clinician is a place to begin' Fr. Clark has been in

therapy with Signc Nestigen for several years and I mean to take nothing from her work with Bob or to

imply lt has been unhelpful. Rather I want a fresh look from a different perspective. The fbllowing is

what I would like you to address, in addition to whatever your own expertise suggests:

. is there any underlying pathology;
o what is the status of his own understanding of his sexual orientation; what are the issues for

him; how does he deal with them;

o how well does he grasp his own emotional and relational needs; how does he fulfìll those

needs; how does all that fit in with the commitment to celibacy;

. can any light be shed on his experienced difficulties in his various assignments, particularly

his apparent inability to learn from past mistakes;

o why did he act out the four times we know of;
o how clear is he about boundary issues; two of the incidents we know of could be

exploitation; how sensitive is he to that; É

. how capable is he to live out a celibate ommitment; what is his understanding of that; does

he have a double standard in that regard;
¡ what can we do to help him both be a pastor and be celibate; is there something we can do to

help him structurally live as a gay priest;
. anything else Pertinent.

When I receive your written report, a meeting will be held with Bob, the bishop, Fr. Labat (Director of
priestPersonnel) and myself. His canon lawyer may be therealso and you can attend if you think that

helpful at all. I will be gone July 5-28 which is largely the reason the administrative leave extends to

August l,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043487



As usual, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at507-233-5322. And thank you

in advance for your help in this case .

Very truly yours,

Eugene E. Burke
Coordinator of Staff and

Chancellor

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043488



Diocese of lt{ew LIlm Office of the Coordinator of Staff

Pastorul Center 1400 6th St¡vet Nofth New UIm' MN 56073-2099 359-2966; (507) 233-5322(s07)
Calholic

May 12,1997

John Gonsiorek, Ph'D

l11l West 22nd Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405

Dear Dr. Gonsiorek:

I am enclosing copies of relevant d lrding Fr' Robert Clark' He was

born rune 28, res8, making him 3 tú,ïÏ#"lliî"13',lli1åii"

iï,1ï:tËiü.'å:ï:3fr*':åi ,- o¿ r ^..i. r'a ¡ from Jurv' 1e8e to November'

l9B9 was in treatmentliSr. Vfi"iael's Institute in St' Louis' He returned to the Cathedral' but in

med pastor in Watkins u*ii f"f"y' lÐ3¡v-hen he went to Manannah' MN' On

as sent ro st. parricr', i"'rr"Jiiåni "no 
st. Thomas More in l¡ke Lillian

He resigned March Å',' {w í"a is currenrly on administrative leave until August

l, 9W, on leave, t 
" 
i' not iermined to "ri"ùr*" 

a public liturgy or preach' He resides in his own

home in Minneapolis and is sùpported by *¡"ãio""" *hil" on t""ui' W" have drawn up the terms and

conditions of O" tuavJ,'"-you^*ilf '"" 
fro- one of the enclosed documents'

He was assigned to St' Patrick's la ber' complaints were comlng ln

about his manner' his old fashione< rgement methods' It seems to me

that there was a cer*in smau (N= ;::iï i:'å:ïi:Ïilff¡
whatãver. Rather I think of him as

ake loYal friends in the Places he

what iris stimulus value is in being

diatetY throws out old hYmnals or

o havl been there for a long time'

He neither consults with them' or r r!L--^- ^-r -^rê ê( 
t these things' He remodels the

rectory without 
^ppur"ni 

concern for the expenditures and' more especially' what that money represcnts
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/ acts like the Place is his to do

in o account' Then he cannot

wi al with that oPPosition and does

un rriest mentor who could helP him

not seem to learn from the past' I' , .-- ¿L^ ^-rÃo+ r, )94 when Fr.
avoid conflicts in the fìrst place when someone dug up the arrest record from october' l!

clark was arrested tbr proititution while solicitinianundercover_policeman in Loring Park' I asked

him to resign the samelay we learned tUouitn" ít'est - March ll' tgyl ' Interestingly enough' the

arrest had occurred prior io my calling hi,n ;;; explain the incident mentioned in the deposition' He

n"u"r m"ntioned it to me' He plays things close to the vest'

There are about 250 households in Kandiyohi, another 89 in Lake .Lillian' 
Everybody knows what

happened. Each will *iu" " 
letter from #fiú, a coPy of which I am enclosing' It gives a good

ouilui"* of events since last tAucusl 
rv v' --r 

,ffit;î:Ï,î'i::iriJffl"#n',tJj::ïJiî^iïr""$ïJi#Yffti", i'son' provided thev are ceribate'

there are just as many (if not more ln no way do I wish to preclude

the outcome of this process with F ay priests' One way to view the

present situation is as a forced "ou other gay priests' and rightly so

in my view. As you will see from rappened to Fr' Clark stinks' Hc

is able to connect with some of the lers and does not seem to know

how to be pastor of all the people' ¡ - ^ -^^Å^Loronreriz 
be quite simple errors of

judgment. I keep -t"t"t O'""Ëto "clueless" as a good characterizztion'

s a place to begin' Fr' Clark has been in

:'Ïr:i'if 
'"'"'î":;îX"+':'ti":iH'JJin addition to whatever your own expertise suggests:

: iffi;3ri,lîyiiirt#i"rtåstanding orhis sexual orienrarion; what are the issues ror

ional needs; how does he fulfill those

.ii 
i:','tåï"s assignments' particularlv

' 
n,, apParent inability to learn from past mistakes;

r why did ;;"t out tie four times we know of;

o how clear is he about boundaryLsues; two of the incidents we know of could be

"xploiøtfun; 
iow sensitive is he to that; 

whet is his understandj 
?

rhowcapableishetoliveoutacelibatecommitment;whatishisunderstandingofthat;does
he have u áouUt" standard in that regard;

o what can we do to help him both bå pastor and be celibate; is there something we can do to

help him structurally live as a gay priest;

r anYthing else Pertinent'

when I receive your written report, a meeting will be-held with.Bob' the bishop' Fr"Labat (Director of

priest personner) and myself. His_c11onlffi";maybe ther" "t* "n¿ 
you can anend if you think that

helpful at all. I *iliu"ä."" ¡urv s_zs *nl"í is largery the reason the administrative leave exrends to

August 1.
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As usual, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at 507 -233-5322' And thank you

in advance for your help in this case

Very trulY Yours,

Eugene E. Burke

Coordinator of Staff and

Chancellor
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Diocese of New tllm Office of the Bishop

Catholic Pastoml Center 1400 6th Street Notth New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 (507) 359-2966
May 14,1997

Dear Member of St. Patrick and St. Thomas More Communities:

I am writing to you about Fl. Cla¡k's resignation as your pastor and the circumstances surrounding his

leaving. I will state the sequence of events, then the consequences on the parishes, finally I will address

two false rumors.

The coming of aneu,pastorby itself cancause diffïculties in adjusting to change. SoonafterFr, Cla¡k's

arrival as yourpætor, several individuals from St. Patrick's - I have no way of knowing how many -

became increasingly opposed to his leadership. Feelings became intense and deep seated. Early on, Fr.

Cla¡k made some errors in judgment, too. Fr. Labat, Director of Priest Personnel, and Ray McClellan,

Diiector of the Office of Finance, attended a meeting ai St. Patrick's in November at Fr, Cla¡k's request.

The meeting, I am told, wæ highly confrontational. A second meeting with Gene Burke, Coordinator of
Diocesan Staff and Chancellor, wæ scheduled for December l6 but had to be posþoned twice because of
rvinter stonns and was not held until February 20,1997. The tone of that meeting, I am told, was much

improved over the November meeting and several people spoke of their personal experiences at St.

Patrick's, their hurt and deep unhappiness with the changes Fr. Clark made and his style. People f¡om St.

Thomas More were not among the vocal critics at the two meetings. Both Fr. Labat and I called Fr. Cla¡k

from time to time to offer support and guidance.

These concerns and the results of the parish meetings were brought up at meetillgs of the Priest Personnel

Board. Board members and I felt the differences between Fr. Clæk and concerned parishioners could be

worked out and Fr. Clark could be guided in his decisions. We were in the process of arrarrging a mentor

for Fr. Clark. The issues brought to our attention were about pastoral style, manrer of relating to people

and management tech¡ique.

Unknown to me and without my consent, some parishioners from St. Patrick's consulted attomey Dennis

Neeser in January because they were concemed about Father's absences from the parish arrd questioned

whether personal and parish finances were being commingled. No parish funds u'ere used to pay the

attorney, At the advice of the attorney, an investigator rvas hired to put Fr. Clark under surveillance. The

investigator looked into his personal flnancial situation and that of the parish. The attorney repofied that

no finarrcial irregularities were found. Surveilla¡ce produced nothing having any bearing on Fr. Cla¡k's

assignment. Meanlhile, someone anonymously sent one of rhe trustees a report from Hennepin County

Court indicating that a Robert Clark had been arrested in October, 1994 for soliciting an undercover

policeman for sex in Minneapolis. Initially the report rvas not believed (it could have been another person

u,ith the same name). Verification was sought a¡d found that it was Fr. Cla¡k.

On March lI,1997 the artorney and his clients met \i,ith me, Fr. Labat and Gene Burke. I knew about the

difficulties Fr. Cla¡k wæ having in the parish and u'ærted to support him arrd help him work through those

problems. But when i leamed at this meeting about the arrest in 1994 and the surveilla¡ce, I had to take

action. Gene Burke met that same evening rvith F-r. Clark and offered him the opporturrity to resigrr. He

resigned effective Saturday noon, Mæch 15. 1997 . God calls priests to a minisrry of sen,ice to Him ald
Hispeople. IntheCatholicChurchthatalsoentailsapromise ofcelibacy,regardlessoftheperson's
sexual orientation. Acting against that promise is u,rong a¡d, fufther, what Father did rvæ atso illegal. It
is classified as a misdemea¡or, There was a single act, Fr. Clark's record u,ould have been cleared in

October of this year, since therc have been no other t'iolations'

Basecl on statements made ar the lvla¡ch 11 meeting, that few if arry others kneu about the an'est and that

such information would be kept confidential, Mr. Burke went to St. Patrick's a¡d St. Thomas More March
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I6-17 to a¡rnounce Fr. Cla¡k's resignation at all the Masses, I arrd my advisors saw no need to reveal

information about Fr. Clark which would damage his reputation, something he, like the rest of us, hæ a

right to. What Mr. Burke found wæ that many people already knew most of the details about Fr. Clark's

siruation. Several people expressed anger about what was not said in the a¡nouncement, while still others

were arìgry and æhamed at the way Fr. Clark had been treated.

In terms of the consequences, there are differing opinions and feelings. I have learned, however, of
individual efforts to maintain good relationships in spite of widely differing opinions about Fr. Clark. I

applaud such efforts. The fìrst step in heaiing any rifts in a communify is to lay out the basic facts. A feu'

peãpte from St. Patrick's arrd St, Thomas have written to me or members of my staff. Members of my

ituff n.ur met with several dilferent groups of people in both parishes and continue to do so. The issues

for some of the people center a¡ound whether or not a gay priest is acceptable as a pastor, whether a priest

acting against his promise of celibacy can be restored, and what the acceptable ways a¡e of dealing with'a

p*toi *ith *hor people disagree. My staff and I are looking for ways to help the community face its

ãiffr..n..r in a respectful way and seek to frnd ways of healing and forgiveness. I æk each of you to pray

fervently that the Holy Spirit be present among you and guide you all in this difficult task. I have

appofuìted Fr. Dennis Labat as ¿\dmirristrator of both palishes until a pai;to¡ can bc sent, I tnrst 1'ou will
give him your full support and cooperation in this transition period.

I un very disappointed in the way differences between some parishioners and Fr. Cla¡k have been handled.

In situations where several people differ, each person must look within to leam what part he or she might

have played in the conflict,ìather than only blaming someone else. Fr, Clark, as I have said, contributed

earlier tó the conflict by some errors in judgment, and, ultimately, by an illegal action. Father's violation

of his promise to be celibate was wrong. But i am not hearing how others, from the beginning of the

conflict, think they might have contributed. This is not right. We a¡e a Christia¡ community and ought to

deal with our differences in a Christian way, I disapprove of the methods used to invade Fr. Clark's

privacy. The efforts irr opposition to Fr. Clark appear to be organized and focused and I do not approve of

that, either.

As to false rumors, I am responding to two I know. First, Fr. Clark is not and has not been charged with

¿.ry offense involving children or adolescents. Second, it is not hue that any hew pastor must be approved

by a select group of parishioners. I appoint pastors recommended by the Priest Personnel Boa¡d.

'What 
happens in the future depends on the Holy Spirit and your good effotls. Continued blaming and

judging oiheLs will onl1, prevent the needed healing from taking place. Talk about individuals or groups

j.*inãtn. parish won;t help resolve clifferences when what is needed is people staying ald working to

rebuilõ the õommunity. As your bishop I am intent on calling forth the gifts of your community to take the

lead in seeking and frnding ways to come together.

As for Fr. Clark, every priest in the local Church is linked to the bishop in a mutual pledge of support and

lovalty. That holds even rvhen our human conditiorr causes us to fail, especially at those times. According

to diocesan policy, Fr. Clark is on administrative leave and is provided for in tetms of basic necessities.

He is undergoingathorough evaluation. Ipray for his welfare and ir:vite you to do the same. And I pray

for your ro.runity that it u,iil take advantage of God's grace and fìdelity to us even u'hen we falter,

calling us all to conversion of our lives to Him a¡d the ways Jesus taught.

Sincerely yours in ChList,

.ì

G:.,,.,.**V/Ä
Bishop Raymond A. Lucker
Diocese of New Uln
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Diocese of New [Ilm Office of the Bishop

Catholìc Pastorul Ccnter 1400 6th Strcet No¡th New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 (507) 3se-2e66
May 14,1997

Dear Member of St. Patrick and St. Thomæ More Communities:

I am writing to you about Fr. Clark's resignation Í¡s your pastor and the circumstances surrounding his

leaving. I will state the sequence of events, then the consÊquences on the parishes, finally I will address

¡vo false rumors.

The coming of a new pastor by itself can cause difficulties in adjusting to change. Soon after Fr. Clark's

anival æ your pætor, several individuals from St. Patrick's - I have no way of loowing how many -

became increælngly opposed to his leadenhip. Feelings became intense and deep seated' Early on, Fr.

Clark made some enorJ in judgment, too. Fr. Labat, Director of Priest Personnel, and Ray McClellan,

Director of the Office of Finance, attended a meeting at St. Patrick's in November at Fr. Clark's request.

The meeting, i am told, wæ highly confrontational. A second meeting with Gene Burke, Coordinator of
Diocesan Siaff an¿ Chancellor, wæ scheduled for December l6 but had to be posþoned twice because of

winter storms and wæ not held until February 20,1997. The tone of that meeting, I am told, was much

improved over the November meeting and several people spoke of their personal experiences at St.

patrick's, their hurt and deep unhappiness with the changes Fr. Clark made and his style. People ûom St.

Thoma.s More were not among the vocal critics at the two meetings. Both Fr. Labat and I called Fr. Clark

from time to time to offer support and guidance.

These concems and the results of the parish meetings were brought up at meetings of the Priest Pe¡sonnel

Boa¡d. Board members and I felt the differences between Fr. Cla¡k and concemed parishioners could be

worked out and Fr. Cla¡k could be guided in his decisions. We were in the process of ananging a mentor

for Fr, Clark, The issues brought to our attention were about pastoral st5rle, manner of relating to people

and management technique,

Unknown to me and without my consent, some parishioners from St, Patrick's consulted attorney Dennis

Neeser in January because they were concemed about Father's absences from the parish and questioned

whether personal and parish fìnances were being commingled. No parish firnds were used to pay the

attomey, At the advice of the attomey, an investigator was hired to put Fr. Clark under surveillarrce. The

investigator looked into his penonal financial situation and that of the parish. The attorney reported that

no financial inegularities were found. Surveillance produced nothing having any bearing on Fr. Clark's

assignment. Meanwhile, someone anonymously sent one of the ffustees a report from Hennepin County

Court indicating that a Robert Clark had been a¡rested in October, 1994 for soliciting an undercover

policeman for sex in Minneapolis, Initially the report was not believed (it could have been another person

i¡t¡ tt r same name), Verifiòation was sought and found that it was Fr. Clark' '

On Ma¡ch ll,lgg7 the attomey and his clients met with me, Fr. Labat and Gene Burke. I knew about the

difficulties Fr. Clark wæ having in the pæish and wanted to support him and help him work through those

problems. But when I learned at this meeting about the a¡rest in 1994 and the surveillance, I had to take

ãction. Gene Burke met that same evening with Fr, Clark and offered him the oppornrnity to resign. He

resigned effective Saturday noon, March 15,1997. God calls priests to a minisfry of sewice to Him and

His people. In the Catholic Church that also entails a promise of celibacy, regardless of the person's

sexual orientation. Acting against that promise is wrong and, further, what Father did was also illegal. It

is classified as a misdemeanor. There was a single act. Fr, Clark's record would have been cleared in

October of this year, since there have been no other violations.

Based on statements made at the March 11 meeting, that few if any others loew about the a¡rest and that

such information would be kept confidential, Mr. Burke went to St. Patrick's and St. Thomæ More March

16-17 to announce Fr. Clark's resignation at all the Masses. I and my advisors saw no need to reveal
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l6-17 to announce Fr. Clark's resignation at all the Masses. I and my advisors saw no need to reveal

information about Fr. Clark which would damage his reputation, something he, like the rest of us, hæ a

right to. What Mr, Burke found wæ that many people already knew most of the details about Fr. Cla¡k's

situation. Several people expressed anger about what was not said in the announcement, while still others

were angry and ashamed at the way Fr. Clark had been treated,

In terms of the consequences, there are differing opinions and feelings. I have learned, however, of
individual efforts to maintain good relationships in spite of widely differing opinions about Fr, Cla¡k. I

applaud such efforts. The first step in healing any rifrs in a community is to lay out the bæic facts. A few

people from St. Patrick's and St. Thomas have written to me or members of my staff. Members of my

stafi have met with several different groups of people in both parishes and continue to do so. The issues

for some of the people cehfer around whether or not a gay priest is acceptable as a pastor, whether a priest

acting against his promise of celibacy cur be restored, and what the acceptable ways ue of dealing with a
pastor with whom people disagree. My staff and I are looking for ways to help the community face its

differences in a respectful way and seek to find ways of healing and forgiveness. I æk each of you to pray

fervently that the Holy Spirit be present among you and guide you all in this difficult task, I have

appointed Fr. Dennis Labat as Administrator of both parishes until a pastor can be sent. I trust you will
give him your full support and cooperation in this transition period'

I am very disappointed in the way differences between some parishioners a¡d Fr. Clark have been handled.

In sifuations where several people differ, each person must look within to learn what part he or she might

have played in the conflict, rather than only blaming someone else. Fr. Clark, as I have said, contributed

ea¡lier to the conflict by some errors in judgment, and, ultimately, by an illegal action. Father's violation

of his promise to be celibate was wrong. But I am not hearihg how others, from the beginning of the

conflict, think they might have contributed. This is not right. We are a Christian community and ought to

deal with our differences in a Christian way, I disapprove of the methods used to invade Fr. Clark's

privacy. The efforts in opposition to Fr. Cla¡k appeil to be organized and focused and I do trot approve of
that, either,

As to false rumors, I am responding to two I know. First, Fr. Cla¡k is not and has not been charged with

any offense involving children or adolescents. Second, it is not true that any new pastor must be approved

by a select group of parishioners. I appoint pastors recommended by the Priest Personnel Board.

What happens in the future depends on the Holy Spirit and your good efforts. Continued blaming and

judging others will only prevent the needed healing from taking place. Talk about individuals or groups

leaving the parish won't help resolve differences when what is needed is people staying and working to

rebuild the community. As your bishop I am intent on calling forth the gifts of your community to take the

lead in seeking and finding ways to come together. 
r

As for Fr. Clark, every priest in the local Church is linked to the bishop in a mutual pledge of support and

loyalty. That holds even when our human condition causes us to fail, especially at those times. According

to diocesan policy, Fr, Cla¡k is on administrative leave and is provided for in terms of basic necessities.

He is undergoing a thorough evaluation. I pray for his welfa¡e and invite you to do the same. And I pray

for your community that it \ /ill take advantage of God's grace arrd fidelity to us even when we falter,

calling us all to conversion of our lives to Him and the ways Jesus taught.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

T'
Bishop Raymond A. Lucker
Diocese of New Ulm
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Diocese of f{ew ulm Office of the Bishop

Catholic Pastoml Center 1400 6th Street Nofth New Ulm, MN s6073-2099 (507) 359-2966
May 14.1997

Dea¡ Member of St. Patrick and St, Thomas More Communities:

I am writing to you about Fr'. Clark's resignation as your pastor and the cilcumstances surrounding his

leaving. I will state the sequence of events, then the consequences on the parishes, finally I will address

two false n¡mors.

The coming of a new pastor by itself can cause difficulties in adjusting to change. Soon after Fr. Cla¡k's

a¡rival as your pastor, several jndividuals from St. Patrick's - I have no way of knowing how many -

became increæingly opposed to his leadership. Feelings became intense and deep seated. Early on, Fr.

Cla¡k rnade some erors in judgment, too. Fr. Labat, Director of Priest Personael, and Ray McClellan,

Director of the Office of Finance, attended a meeting at St. Patrick's in November at Fr. Cla¡k's request.

The meeting, I am told, was highly confrontational. A second meeting with Gene Burke, Coordinator of
Diocesan Staff and Chancellor, was scheduled for December i6 but had to be posþoned twice because of
winter storms and was not held until February 20,1997. The tone of that meeting, I am told, was much

improved over the November meeting and several people spoke of their personal experiences at St.

Patrick's, their hurt and deep unhappiness with the changes Fr. Clark made and his style. People from St.

Thomas More were not among the vocal critics at the lwo meetings. Both Fr. Labat æd I called Fr, Clark

from time to time to offer support and guidance.

These concerns and the results of the parish meetings were brought up at meetings of the Priest Person¡el

Board. Board members and I felt the differences between Fr. Clark and concerned parishioners could be

worked out and Fr. Clark could be guided in his decisions. We were in the process of an'anging a mentor

for Fr. Cla¡k. The issues brought to our attention were about pætoral style, mamer of relating to people

and managem ent technique.

Unknown to me and without my conseht, some pæishioners from St. Patrick's consulted attorney Den¡is

Neeser in January because they were concerned about Father's absences from the parish and questioned

whether personal arrd parish finances were being commingled. No parish funds were used to pay the

attorney. At the advice of the attorney, an investigator u,æ hired to put Fr. Cla¡k under surveilla¡ce. The

investigator looked into his personal financial situation and that of the parish. The attorney reported that

no fina¡cial inegularities were found. Surveillarrce produced nothing having any bearing on Fr. Clark's

assignment. lvieanwhile, someone arronymously sent one of the trustees a repofl frorn Hennepin Cou,rry

Court indicating that a Roberl Clark had been anested in October, 1994 for soliciting an undercover

poiiceman for sex in Minneapolis. Initially the report \l'as not believed (it could have been another person

with the same name). Verification wæ sought and found that it was Fr. Cla¡k.

On March 11,1997 the attorney and his clients met with me, Fr. Labat and Gene Burke. I knew about the

difficulties Fr. Clark was having in the parish and warrted to support him and help hìm work through those

problems. But r.vhen T leunecl at this meeting about the a¡rest in 1994 and the surveillance, I had to take

action. Gene Burke met that same evening with Fr. Cla¡k arrd offe|ed him the opportunity to resign. He

resìgnedeffectiveSaturdaynoon,March 15,199'7. GodcallsprieststoaministryofservicetoHimand
Hispeople. IntheCatholicChurchthatalsoentailsapromiseofcelibacy,regardlessofthepelson''s
sexual orientation, Acting against that promise is wrong a¡d, fufther, what Father did wæ also illcgal It

is classifiecl as a misdemeanor. Thele was a single act. Fr. Clark's recot'd u'ould have been cleared in

October of this year, since there have been no other violations.

Based oh statements made at the Malch l1 meeting, that few if any others krew about the arrest and that

such information uroulcl be kept confidential, Mr, Burke went to St. Patrick's and St. Thomæ More lr4arch
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16-l:. to amounce Fr. Clark's resignation at all the Masses. I and my advísors saw no need to reveal

information about Fr. Clark which would damage his reputation, something he, like the rest of us, has a

right to. What Mr, Burke found wæ that many people already knew most of the details about Fr. Clark's

siruation. Several people expressed anger about what wæ not said in the anrrouncement, rvhile still others

were angry and ashamed at the way Fr. Clark had been treated.

In terms of the consequences, there a¡e differing opinions and feelings. I have learyed, horvever, of

individual efforts to maintain good reiationships in spite of widely differing opiniôns about Fr. Cla¡k. I

applaud such efforts. The first step in healing any rifts in a community is to lay out the basic facts, A few

peãpf e from St. Patrick's and St. Thomæ have written to me or members of my staff. Members of my

rtutit uu. met with several different groups of people in both parishes and continue to do so, The issues

for some of the people center around n,hether or not a gay priest is acceptable as a pastor, whether a priest

acting against his piomise of celibacy can be restored, and what the acceptable wayS are of dealing with a

pæto, *ith *horn people disagree. My staff and I are looking for ways to help the community face its

ãiff.rrn..r in a respectfulway and seek to find ways of healing and forgiveness. I æk each of you to pray

fervently that the Holy Spirit be present among you and guide you all in this difficult tæk. I have

appointåd Fr. Dennis Labat as Adminisnator of both parishes untii apastor can be sent. I trust you will
give him your fulI support and cooperation in this transition period.

I am very disappointed in the way differences between some parishioners and Fr. Cla¡k have been handled.

In situations where several people differ, each person must look within to leam what part he or she might

have playedjn the conflict,ìather than only blaming someone else. Fr. Cla¡k, æ I have said, contributed

ea¡lier to the conflict by some enors in judgment, and, ultimately, by an illegal action. Father's violation

of his promise to be..iibut. was M/rong. But I am not hearing how others, from the beginning of the

conflict, think they might have contribured. This is hot right. We are a Christian community and ought to

deal with our differences in a Ch¡istian ivay. I disapprove of the methods used to invade Fr. Cla¡k's

privacy. The efforts in opposition to Fr. Cla* appear to be organized and focuscd arid I do not approve of

that, either.

As to false rumors, I am responding to two I kr¡ow, First, Fr. Clark is not and hæ not been charged with

a,y offense involving childien or adolescents. Second, it is not true that any new pastor must be approved

by a select group of parishioners. I appoint pastofs recommended by the Priest Personnel Board.

What happens in the future depends on the Holy Spirit and your good efforts. Continued blaming and

judging òin.rr w,ill only prevenr the needed healing from taking place. Talk about individuals or groups

i.*inÀ the pansh won;t help resolve differences when rvhat is needed is people staying and working to

rebuilãtheôommunit¡,. Asyourbi.shoplamintentoncallingforththegiftsofyourcommunitytotakethe
lead in seeking and finding ways to come together,

As for Fr. Clark, every priest in the local Church is linked to rhe bishop in amutualpledge of support and

loyalty. That holds even when our human condition causes us to fail, especially at those times. According

to diotesa¡ policy, Fr. Ciark is on administrative leave and is provided for in terms of basic necessities.

He is undergoing a thorough evaluation. I pray for his s,elfa¡e and invite you to do the same. And I pray

foryour ro¡¡rrnlry that it $,ill take adÏantage of God's grace and fidelity to us eveh u'hen we falter,

calling us all to conversion of our lives to Him and the u'avs Jesus taught'

Sincerely yours in Christ,

t ) ( /t \.

-t-'- -- \ftk.,.Þ^', l-Y.1'I\ rq. r' c > \
Bishop Ra¡rmond A. l-ucker

Diocesc of Neu'Ulni
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May 19, L997

Reverend Robert P. Clark Jr.
2I3I Sheridan Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55411
522-7 7 90

The Most Rev. Harry J.
226 Summit Avenue
St. PauI, MN 55L02

Flynn

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

It has been some time since f had a chance to visit with you. I am

able to keep up a bit with your weekly column in the Catholic Spirit.
I am always touched when a column or story refers to Emmitsburg. I
also have such fond memories of your visit to my parish in Manannah.

I am writing to you for some advice. Certainly from a 'rfatherly"
perspective and also from a "Mount" perspective. Since the happiest
years of my life \^/ere spent at Mount St. Mary's it is now necessary for
me to return to the roots of my formation. (How many times I've thought
of our dear Father Manochio in the last few months ! )

I resigned from my pastorates in Kandiyohi and Lake LiIIian on March 15
and am currently on administrative leave. The enclosed letter from
Bishop Lucker to the parishes and the details of the Leave are pretty
much Èe1f-explanitory. Because of the smalI size and limited apostolate
I wiII not be able to return to New UIm.

Before I make any major life decisions, I would very much like to have
the chance to visit with you. At your convenience' perhaps I could
visit with you about my situation and what the future may hold in store.
I am at the above addrèss and phone number and would very much appreciate
if I could have the chance to visit with you, either formall-y during
office hours or perhaps for dinner some evening.

I ask the favor of your good prayers Archbishop. Please know that you
are in my thoughts and prayers often.

Sincerely in Christ,

æþ
Reverend Robert P. Clark Jr.

enc.
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May 19, L997

21,3L Sheridan Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 554L1

Rev. Msgr. Richard J.
Church of St. Agnes
548 Lafond. Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55103

Schuler

Dear Monsignor Schuler,

f am writlng to thank you so very much for the invitation to have
lunch with you Iast week at the Quail. I so very much appreciated
the chance to visit with you and update you on my situation. I cannot
thank you enough for yorr kind and compassionate words of support and
encouragement. I also want to thank you for your generous offer to
teach at St. Agnes in the fall.

Enclosed please find a copy of the letter that Bishop Lucker has mailed
out. AIso several more pages regarding the "Adminístrative Leaver'. I
am also sending copies of these tc-¡ Archbishop Flynn and will ask to see
him for advice ( a Mount St. Mary's perspective etc...). If he would
give the slightest indication that he would take me in St. PauJ-' I
would then convey to him your kind offer at St. Aqnes-

I hope \4re can visit again soon. f always enjoy the chance to visit
with you. f enjoyedthdact that you found Kandiyohi "trying" in 1946!
Not much has changed in the 50 years since!

I ask the favor of your good prayers.

Sincere ly,

bert P. Clark Jr.

enc.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043514



May L9, L991

Reverend Robert P. Clark Jr.
2I3L Sheridan Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55411
522-7 7 9 0

The Most Rev. Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
St. PauJ-, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

It has been some time since I had a chance to visit with you. I am
able to keep up a bit with youï weekly column in the Catholic Spirit.
I am always touched when a column or story refers to Emmitsburg. Ï
also have such fond memories of your visit to my pari-sh in Manannah.

I am writing to you for some advice. Certainly from a "fatherly"
perspective and also from a "Mount" perspective. Sj-nce the happiest
years of my life were spent at Mount St. Mary's it. is now necessary for
me to return to the roots of my formation. (How many times f've thought
of our dear Father Ivlanochio in the last few months I )

I resigned from my pastorates in Kandiyohi and Lake Lillian on March 15
and am currently on administrative leave. The encfosed letter from
Bishop Lucker to the parishes and the detail-s of the leave are pretty
much seJ-f-explanitory. Because of the smalI size and Iimited apostolate
I will not be able to return to New Ulm.

Before I make any major Iife decisions, I would very much like to have
the chance to visit with you. At your convenience, perhaps I could
visit with you about my situation and what the future may hold in store.
I am at the above address and. phone number and would very much appreciate
if I coufd have the chance to visit with you, either formally during
office hours or perhaps for dinner some evening.

I ask the favor of your good prayers Archbishop. Please know that you
are in my thoughts and prayers often.

Sincerely in Christ,

Reverend Robert P. Clark Jr

enc.

ICONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043495
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Diocese of New lJlm
Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Street Notlh New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 507-359-2966 Fax: 507-354-3667

June 23, 1997

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn

I would like to apprise you of the situation with Fr. Bob Clark, You know him from
his student days at Mt. St. Mary's. He is a priest of the Diocese of New Ulm and at the
present time is on administrative leave. He loves the priesthood and the church. At the
same time he has had considerable difficulty dealing with people who differ wíth him and
has had problems in a number of his assignments. But, he did well in one very small
parish of Manannah where he served for three and one half years.

On the basis of his good work at Manannah, I thought that he would be able to
successfulfy serve the parísh of Kandiyohí and a smalfer parish at Lake Lillian.
However, almost from the very beginning he ran into serious difficulties at Kandiyohi,
made some poor judgments, and did not get along well at all with some of the people
On the other hand, some of these same people were very unfair to him.

This small group discovered that he had been arrested for soliciting an undercover
policeman in Loring Park in Minneapolis. We confronted him and placed him on
administrative leave after he agreed to resign from the parish. He is now undergoing
psychological evaluation and we are discussing whether he can return to active ministry
in the Diocese of New Ulm or whether he wishes to leave active ministry. The basic
issue is whether he can commit himself to celibacy not just negatively, but in an
affirmative way. He will also need to do some substantialwork on his interpersonal
relationships.

Right now we are conciuding a rather extensive psychological evaluation and we
are planning to work with him in a structured program to help him integrate his gay
orientation and a commitment to celibacy.

I wanted to let you know about this since Fr. Clark is living in Minneapolis in his
own house. He does not have faculties to exercise public ministry. At some time he
might approach the Archdiocese for consideration of serving in some ministerial capacity
there. lf he does, I will be quite willing to share whatever information I have that might
be helpful,

yours in Christ

+
Bishop nd A. Lucker

mm
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Offrce of the Coordinal.or of ft'l aff & Chancellor

Ø oorry o- a-¡, F f 4L* r a:,

Diocese of I'{ew [Ilm
n'ql

Cathotic Paslotol Center 1400 6th Street North New Ulrn, MN 56073-2099 (s07) 23i-J322 l;t x (507) 354-3667

July 2. 1997

The Reverend Robert P. Clark
2131 Sheridan Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5541 1

Dear Bob:

I was delighted to hear ffom you today. I regtet tbat I have not been able to mai<e conta :t with you more

frequently. I would not waüt you to feel forgotten.

It surely mus¡ have been reassurìng f'or you that Msgr. Schuler sought you out and in a lj xly fraternal

way accepted you and offered-work to match your skills,

I took-up your question about whal The bishop's ttroughts were about this offer w th the f- ishop and

Derrny ia[at. As I expected, the genèral consensus was that at this point it is prematun: to consider

lnuch more than what is to happenin the very near firhrre, that is, fhe time of the evaì.ttir ion phase'

While we have received Dr, ôãnsiorek's report, we have not as yet had a¡ oPpo"tuniq' ro sit down

together tvith you to discuss it and its ¡amifications. The plan until August l, as the aE;li ement states' is

for the evaluation to be completed and any recommendations received, spiritual <lirectiol.' participation in

your supporÈ group, sessions with Signe, etc, At ot'near the end of this phase, v'e woul I all gatl-rer'

discuss. discern a future direction or second phase. V e would have this meeting somelr' re in the week of

Iuly 28, I clcln't want ro make ilre process too complicated, bút I think it important to ti$' :e one step at a

¡inre.

One very basic and essential feah:re about teaching at St. Agnes is that it ïs reallrr not lI' I bishop's placc

to ,,peráit" or not. It is really an issue whjch must include Archbishop Flynn sitrce it il'volves a priest

,.*ing in the archdior"r.. A..ordingly, Bishop Lucker has written to Archbishcp Flyn:'n by way of

notifyi-ng him of the offer. If it is in accordaDce with his wishes, then Bishop Lucker is; rot inclinecl to

stanã in-the way. I put it tìris way because, as I have said, it is really premature to thilll of a longeL

r.ange plan undi we have all had the opporh:nity to sit do\t/n and dìgest what has rheadl' happened'

I n ant to emphasize again our commifment to you and your well being, None o1' my rtrl ponse is meant

to create distance bet[,een us. Personally, I hope you can see your way to remaining ill active ntinistry'

Rat¡er I think we both recognize that the work you face is profoundly personal and. to :: great extent

lonely, No olre else can do it for you. I acknowledge the fact that the rest of u!; âre rtrî :essarily

relegated to roles of support, encourâgement and ft'aternal love, but that you are at the {ì )lìter of the

stluggle and alone with God tbe¡e,

'Ihis is the best I can do for the present, I can see why Msgr. Scluler approache d you Many people

fro¡r St, Pairick's reported how uruch they will miss you and your teaching, Your otth' 'doxy and IoVe

fortheChurchhaveneverbeenquestionecl. Youneerlandwant'âjob,anopporlunitylrrbechallenged
a.d ro use your gifts meaningñlll1' But teâching in a Catholic high scltool in antlther tji rcese really

llrakes this a question for the Ordinary there, Let's see wlrat he tlrinks'

X.

g'(

*{
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tstm'-,

E, tsurke
Coordinator of Sraff and

Chancellor

I wiÌl be leaving Saturday, July 5 and will return to work July 28' Let's plan to lneet lu: 'e the week of

July 28. Mea.ri,irite, if you háve any need to contect me in the meanwhile , my tr:lephorl : nunrber is

Q{Ð qls-2211 and my eddress is P,O. Box 554, Hovland, MN 55606'

Sincerely yours in Christ,

ST ACNES CtrURCII @ooz
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DiCIcese of New [Ilm Office of the Coordinator of Staff & Chancellor

hrb L

Catholíc Psstoral Center 1400 6th Strect North New Unt, MN 56073'2099 (507) 233-5322 Fax (s07) 3s4-3667

Iuly 2, 1997

The Reverend Robert P. Clark
2131 Shelidan Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5541 1

Dear Bob:

I was delighted to hear ffom you today. I regret that I have not been able to make contact with you more

frequently. I would not want you to feel forgotten.

It surely must have been reassuring fbr you that Msgr. Schuler sought you out and in a truiy fraternal

way accepted you and offeled work to match your skilis'

I took up your question about lvhat the bishop's thoughts were about this offer with the bishop and

Denny La-¡at. As I expected, the genêral consensus was that at this point it is premature to consider

much more than what ìs to happen in the very near future, that is, the time of the evaluation phase'

While we have received f)r. Gonsiorek's report, we have not as yet had an opportunity to sit down

together with you to ciiscuss it and its ramifications. The pìan until August 1, as the agreement states, ls

for the evaluation to be completed and any recoflrmendations received, spiritual direction, participation in

your support group, sessioni with Signe, etc. At or near the end of this phase, we would all gather'

discuss, discern a füture direction or second phase. e would have this meeting sometnre in the week of

July 2g. I clon,t want 10 make the process too complicated, but i think it important to tâke one step at a

dme.

t St. Agnes is that it is really not the bishop's place

nclude Archbishop Flynn since it involves a priest

ker has written to Archbishop Flynn by way of
his wishes, then Bishop Lucker is not iriclined to

stand in the way. I put it this way because, as I have said, it is really premature to think of a longer

range plan unril we have all had the oppoÍunity to sit down and digest what has already happenecl'

K

¿{

f.y

I want to emphasize again our cotnmitment to you and your well being' None of ny response is mean[

to create distance betieen us. Pers6nally, I hope you can see your way to remaining in active ministry

Rather I think we both recognize that the work you face is profoundly personal and. to a great extent

Iorrely. No orre else can dolt for you. I acknowledge the fact that the rest of us at'e necessarily

relegated to roles of support, encouragement and fi'aternal love, but that you are at the center of the

stluggle and alone with God there,

,ì-his 
is rhe best I can do for the present, I can see rvhy Msgr. Schuler approached you. Many people

lìoln St, Patrick's reported how much they will miss you and your teaching' Your orthodoxy and lot'e

for the Church have never been questioned. You neecl altd wanl a job, an opportunity to be challerrged

arlcì tc: use your gifts meailirrgfully. But teaching irl a cathoÌic high school in anotlier diocese really

nrakes this a question fol the or:dinary tirere, Let's see what he thinks.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043529
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l-) I will be leaving Saturday, July 5 and will return to work July 28. Let's plan to meet here the week of
July 28. Meanwhile, if you have any need to contact me in the meanwhile, my telephone number is

(218) 475-2211 and my address is P.O. Box 554, Hovland, MN 55606'

Sincerely yours in Christ,

E. Burke
Coordinator of Srtaff and

Chancello¡

t)

(,
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Diocese of New lllm OfIIce of the Coordinator of Staff & Chancellor

Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Street NotTh New Um, MN 56073-2099 (507) 233-5322 Fax (507) 354-3667

Iuly 2,1997

The Reverend Robert P. Clark
2131 Sheridan Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesoø 5541 I

Dear Bob:

I was delighted to hear from you today. I regret that I have not been able to make contact with you more

frequently. I would not want you to feel forgotten.

It surely must have been reassuring for you that Msgr, Schuler sought you out and in a truly fraternal

way accepted you and offered work to match your skills.

I took up your question about what the bishop's thoughts were about this offer with the bishop and

Denny iaUat. As I expected, the general consensus was that at this point it is premature to consider

much more than what is to happen in the very near ñlture, that is, the time of the evaluation phase.

While we have received Dr. Gonsiorek's report, we have not as yet had an opportunity to sit down

together with you ro discuss it and its ramifications. The plan until August I , as the agreement slates, is

foi tne evaluation to be completed and any recommendations received, spiritual direction, participation in

your support group, sessions with Signe, etc. At or near the end of this phase, we would all gather,

âir.uts, ãis.ein a future direction or second phase. We would have this meeting sometme in the week of
July 28. I don't want to make the process too complicated, but I think it important to tåke one step at a

time.

One very basic and .rr.nriul fearure about teaching at St. Agnes is that it is really not the bishop's place

to ,'permit" or not. It is really an issue which must include Archbishop Flynn since it involves a priest

re*ìng in rhe archdiocese. Accordingly, Bishop Lucker has written to Archbishop Flynn by way of

norifying him of the offer. If it is in aicordance with his wishes, then Bishop Lucker is not inclined to

sønd in tne way. I put it this way because, as I have said, it is really premature to think of a longer

range plan until we have all had the opportuniry to sit down and digest what has already happened.

I want to emphasize again our commitment to you and your well being. None of my response is meant

to create distance between us, Personally, I hope you can see your way to remaining in active ministry'

Rather I think we both recognize that the work you face is profoundly personal and, to a great extent

lonely, No one else can do it for you, I acknowledge the fact that the rest of us are necessarily

relegated to rotes of support, encouragement and fraternal love, but that you are at the center of the

struggle and alone with God there.

This is the best I can do for the present. I can see why Msgr. Schuler approached you. Many people

from St, Patrick's reported how much they will miss you and your teaching. Your orthodoxy and love

for the Church have never been questioned, You need and want a job, an opporruniry to be challenged

and to use your gifts meaningfully, But teaching in a Catholic high school in another diocese really

makes this a question for the Ordinary there. læt's see what he thinks.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043461
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I will be leaving San¡rday, July 5 and will return to work July 28. I-et's plan to meet here the week of
July 28. Meanwhile, if you have any need to contact me in the meanwhile, my telephone number is

(218) 475-2211 and my address is P.O. Box 554, Hovland, MN 55606.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Eugene E. Burke
Coordinator of Saff and

Chancellor

(_,,
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31," Cl"*,"l, ,/ &¡"t lgnno 348 L.AFONO AVENUE

SAINf FAUL, MINNEBOTA 55IO3

JrtLy 7, 1997

llhe lbst Reverer¡d Harr¡f J. FI¡mn, D.D.
Arct¡bíshop of Saint PanI and Minneapolis
226 SwnÈt Avenue
Saint Paulr !4inneso,ta 55102

Dear Archbishop,

hpneparing for ttre opening of tåe Fal-l senester at Saint Agrnes High Sctþol
I an seardring for a teact¡er of religion.
It has cc¡re to my atterrtion that Father Robert P. Clark of tlre Ner¡ UIm Diæ
cese has resigrned his parish and rnay possibly be ar¡aitable for a teactring
¡nsition. He tras had o<¡ærÍence on a high sclrool factrlty at Wi¡sted, Mirrne
sot+wt¡ere he taught for five years.
I have lsrordr¡ Fatl¡er Clark for rnany years, even frcrn his days in tlte
tory seninarlz in Wi¡or¡a and during his tlreolog¡z at l,lcr¡nt Sairrt IqÂr1¡
Iard.
In speaking with Father Clarkr I asked him if he r,vould be intærested j¡ joining
our religicr factrlty. He i¡dicated tt¡at witt¡ ttre pennission of Bishop Lucker
and yo:r a¡:proval, he vpr¡Id be ve¡¡r willing to ocrne to Saint Agnes.

I an, tlerefore, wittr ttris letter asking you to nrake such a proposal ccne about.
The sooner tj¡at tJlis can be determined, tlre bett€r. Scheduling and detenniaing
tl¡e teachers is so irrporhanÈ to have done p:rcrrptJ-y.

Vfittr all good wistres to you and anticipating 1or:r reply, I am

¿ 1 a-.'t
(nev. t'{sgr.) ,I. Sd¡uler
Pastor

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043510
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July 15, 1997

Most Reverend S.T.D
Bishop ofNewUlm
1400 Sixth North Street

New Ulm, MN 56073

Dear Bishop Lucker,

I write to you today to express to you my on June 23,1997
In that letteryou apprised me of the
your kindness in writing.

of Father Bob Cla¡k. greatly appreciate

I apologize for not getting back to you sooner. However, the last week of June we had

the convocation of our priests in Rochester and then from there I came to New York
on vacation and am just getting caught up now with my correspondence,

Bob Clark did write to me about a month ago. In that letter he asked if he could come

to see me some time to visit. I did not respond to him atthat time because I thought it
would have been better for me to talk to you frrst and actually there was very little time
during those last weeks of June and departing for upstate New York for vacation.

However, now that I have your letter and some background I will e* lúmb'oomn in
for lunch when I return.

I don't know Bob that well. I was not the rector when he went to the Mount.

However, when I came out here I met him for the first time and then he invited me for
lunch to the parish at Manannah. We had a nice visit and he seemed to have boen

doing quite well. I'm glad he is going to have the opportunity for some psychological

evaluation and help, He is a good person and that would assist him greatly.

Thank you so very much for your kindness in writing to me and apprising me of the

situation. I greatly appreciate it.

With every good wish, I remain

Sinoerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Fþn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

-t *$*

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043480
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Office of the Archbishop

Iuly 25, 1997

ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

Reverend Monsignor Richard J. Schuler
Church ofSt. Agnes
548 Lafond Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55103

Dear Monsignor Sohuler,

I received your letter of July 7, 1997 . In that letter vou indicated that ¡zou had spoken with Father
Robe¡t Clark of the Diocese of New tllm and asked him if he would be interested in joining the
Religion facuþ at St. Agnes High School. You then asked my permission for thls to come about
so that Father Clark could teach at St. Agnes High School.

It is my understanding that Father Clark has been found by many to be a good teacher. Bishop
Luckcr informs me tlat there is no question about his orthodoxy and his love for the Church. I
would be able to say this from those who knew him at Mount Saint Mary's. I did not teach him
but those who did had great regard for that orthodoxy and that love for the Church.

With that said, however, I believe that lhere is another issue which needs to be resolved. Father
Clark is on administrative leave and has had a thorouglr psychological examination. The results of
this ps¡,çþslegical examination have not as yet been discussed with Fatbe¡ Clark, according to my
understanding. The second phase would be devoted to a discernment about his orientation and any
unresolved issues concerning how he plans to identify and fulfill his intimacy needs. That second
phase would also be concemed with whether or not he can commit himself to celibacy.

Monsignor Schuler, it would be difficult for me to see how all of the second phase of this process
could be worked with Father Clark teaching full time. Before I would give my blessing to his
teaching in St. Agnes High School I would need to know that he would be able to begin responding
to these extremely important questions while at the same time teaching. Professionals would need

to advise me on that.

I will be back in the office the week of August 4th and if you wish to discuss this with me please
call me.

With blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

t\\
Most Reverend
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043559
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Office of the Archbishop

July 25, 1997

ST AGNES CHTIRCE @ oo1

ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL ,\ND MINNEAPOLIS

22ú Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Min¡lesota 55102-2197

"l -z''L*- P "'('-'L ctt"'¿
Reverend Monsipor Richard J, Schuler
Chu¡eh cf tt. ,(gnor
548 Lafond Avenuc
St. Paul, MN 55103

Dcar Monsimor Sch¡¡lcr,

T ruùdvål ytxl lsllo uf I¡l-" 7 . l9g7 Lr ll-¡ leUE' -'uu r¡nl¡u¿l¡¡l {lul yuu lrarJ s¡xrksrn '¡ ptL l"ellrr
Robort Cterk of tàc Dioecsc of Nurv UI¡n a¡d agkcd hirn if hc wotrld bc inþrs¡trd i¡ jc'i]'riry tlc
P-oligion fooultl' at [t, Àgnoo l{igh I ohonl. YnrúJr.m-nnluvl n1r ¡unirrim fir lhi¡ te n, uu ah¿trl
so that Father Clark could teach at St Apes High School.

It is my understanding ttrat Father Cla¡k has been found by many to be a good teacher. Bishop
Lucker informs me that there is no question about his orthodoxy and his love for the Cl'urch, I
would be able to say this from those who kncw him at Mount Saint Mary's, I cid nol l, açh him
but those who did had great regard for that orthodoxy and that love for üre Chu rch.

With that said, however, I believe that there is another issue which needs to be resolverl Father
Clark is on administrative leave and has had a thorough psychological examinaljon 'lll e results of
tìis psychological examination have not as yet becn discusscd with Father Clarli, accot ling to my
understanding. The second phase would be devoted to a discemment about his ,¡rient¡¡l: on and any
unresolved issues concerning how he plans to identi$ and fulfitl hie intimacy needs. 'l'l at second
phase would also be concemed with whether or not he can commit himself to celibacy.

Monsignor Schuler, it would be difficult for me to see how all of the second pluse of tfi s process
could be worked with Father Clark teaching futl time Before I would give my lllessinr,r to his
teaching in St. Agres High School I would need to know that he would be able lo begl responding
to these extremely important questíons while at the same time teaching. Professionals r''ould need

to advise me on that. l,

I will be back in the office the week of August 4th and if you wish to discuss this with r re please
call me.

With blessings and good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Chnst,

t\
Most Reverend DD
Ârchbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

J
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Diocese of New Ulm FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Slreel North New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 507 359-2966

August 27, 1997

Fr. Robert Clark
213 I Sheridan Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 5541 I

Dear Fr. Bob.

I am u'riting you as tbllow-up to the meeting on July 31,1997 at the Catholic Pastoral Center in New Ulm
in which -u*ou and Fr. Ron Bowers met with Fr. Dennis Labat, Mr. Eugene Burke and myself. The focus of this
meetin,q \\'as to discuss your administrative leave which was to expire on August l, I99l and the options

beyond that date.

At this meetiug we reviewed the psychological evaiuation and recommendations made by Dr. John

Gonsiorek. You expressed a desire to remain in active priestly ministry and wanted to commit yourself to

celibacy. As a condition for your retum to ministry, I insisted that you must follow the elements of the
progmm u'hich would include spiritual direction, meeting with a support group, dail¡'prayer and spiritual
readin,u. meeting with your psychotherapist, a regular regime promoting your physical health and well being
and havins appropriate supervision as indicated in the agreement document.

After considerable discussion regarding these matte¡s we came to some agreement about the immediate
future. I reinstated your faculties as a priest of the Diocese of New Ultn. It also was the sense of this group

that a retum to ministry in the Diocese of New Ulm at this time would not be the best option. We did discuss

an opportunity for ministry in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Mirureapolis in the parish of St, Agnes in St.

Paul. This is a matter which must be acceptable to A¡chbishop Harr)'Flynn. I am open to this option for the

coming year if it is acceptable to A¡chbishop Flynn. Once A¡chbishop Flynn appro\ es this then the document

statin-q the terms and conditions needs to be sigaed by Msgr. Schuler.

There are several matters which must be in place in order for you to serve in temporary ministry outside the

Diocese of New Ulm at this time. According to our Leave of Absence policy (Personnel. Priest 2), "No priest
will be releasedþr temporar,v sertice outsíde the diocese utztil a written agreement is clearly understood and
accepted by the priest himse$ his bishop and the bßhop of the diocese he will be sen'ing. or the responsible

agent of tlrc instittttion to vvhich the priest vvill be attached. " First, service in priestl."- ministry outside the

diocese must be agreed to in writing. Before any agreement with Msgr. Schul€r is accepted, Archbishop Harry
Flynn must accept your service as a priest in the Archdiocese. Second, you and Ms-rr. Schuler must agree to

the terms and conditions for this temporary service outside the diocese,

This agreement will be t'or a specific period of time and may or may not be extended. The salary, business

expenses and benefits of the priest must be taken care of by the institution where he *'ill be working. The

details of these matter will be specified in two formal documents, There will be a document of agreement in

which Archbishop Harry Flynn accepts you for priestly service in the Arch diocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis.

There will also be a document specifying the terms and conditions of Leave of Absence fbr Temporary Service

Outside the Diocese.

y yours

+
Bishop A

cc: Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Msgr. Richard J. Schuler

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Diocese of New Ulm
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Diocese of ì.lew IJlm FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Street Notth New Ulm, ilN 56073-2099 507 359-2966

August 27, 1991

Fr. Robert Clark
2l3l Sheridan Ave. N.
Minneapolis, N4ì\i 5541 I

Dear Fr. Bob,

I am writing r-ou as fbllow-up to the meeting on July 31,1997 at the Catholic Pastoral Center in New Ulm

in which you and Fr. Ron Bowers met with Fr. Dennis Labat, Mr. Eugene Burke and myself. The focus of this

meeting was to discuss your administrative leave which was to expire on August I,1997 and the options

beyond that date.

At this meeting we reviewed the psychological evaluation and recommendations made by Dr. Johu

Gonsiorek. You expressed a desire to remain in active priestly ministry and wanted to commit yourself to

celibacy. As a condition for your return to ministry, I insisted that you must follow the elements of the

program which u-ould include spiritual direction, meeting with a support group. daily prayer and spiritual

reading, meetin-e rvith your psychotherapist, a regular regime promoting your physical health and well being

and having appropriate supervision as indicated in the agreement document.

After considerable discussion regarding these matters lue came to some agreement about the immediate

future, I reinstated your faculties as a priest of the Diocese of New Uhn. It also was the sense of this group

that a return to milistry in the Diocese of New Ulm at this time would not be the hest option. We did discuss

an oppofunity for ministry in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis in the parish of St. A*unes in St.

Paul. This is a matter which must be acceptable to Archbishop Harry Flynn. I an¡ open to this option for the

coming year if it is acceptable to Archbishop Flynn. Once Archbishop Flynn approves this then the document

stating the terms and conditions needs to be signed by Msgr. Schuler.

There are several matters which must be in place in order for you to serve in temporary ministry outside the

Diocese of New LÌlm at this time. According to our Leave of Absence policy (Personnel, Priest 2), "No priest
,,yill be released for tenxporary sett¡ice outside the diocese untíl a written agreement is clearl¡' tmderstood and

accepted by the priest himself his bishop and the bishop of the diocese he will be serving, or the responsible

agent of the instínftion to which the priest will be attached. " First, service in priestly ministry outside the

diocese must be agreed to in writing. Before any agreement with Msgr. Schuler is accepted, Archbishop Harry

Flynn must accept your service as a priest in the Archdiocese. Second, you and Msgr. Schuler must agree to

the terms and conditions for this temporary service outside the diocese.

This agreement will be for a specifìc period of time and may or may not be extended. The salary, business

expenses and benefits of the priest must be taken care of by the institution where he will be working. The

details of these matter will be specified in two formal documents. There will be a document of agreement in

which Archbishop Harr,v Flynn accepts you for priestly service in the Arch diocese of St. Paul and Minneapoiis.

There will also be a document specifying the terms and conditions of Leave of Absence for Temporary Service

Outside the Diocese.

yours

+
Bishop A, Lucker

cc: Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Msgr. Richard J. Schuler

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Diocese of New Ulm
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Diocese of New IJlm
FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastoral Center
507 359-2966

1400 6th Street Notfh New Ulm, MN 56073-2099

Agreement tr'or Temporary Service
Outside the Diocese

The Bishop of New Ulm releases and the Archbishop of St. Paul and

Minneapolis accepts Fr, Robert P. Clark for a period of approximately ten months,

ending on June 30, 1998, for service as a priest in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.

During this period, Fr. Clark's salary, business expenses and benefits will be

paid by the institution for which he is working. These details will be specifred in
a separate document with the employing institution. Fr. Clark will also participate

in the designated program set up by the Diocese of New Ulm during this time
frame.

Rev. Robert P. Clark

-{_ 1) ftq 7
Bishop A. Lucker DaIe
Bishop of New Ulm

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-043527
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Diocese of New IJlm
FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastoral Center
507 359-2966

1400 6th Street North New Ulm, MN 56073-2099

Agreement F or Temporary Service
Outside the Diocese

The Bishop of New Ulm releases and the Archbishop of St. Paul and

Minneapolis accepts Fr. Robert P. Clark for a period of approximately ten months.

ending on June 30, 1998, for service as a priest in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.

During this period, Fr. Clark's salary, business expenses and benefits will be

paid by the institution for which he is working, These details will be specified in

a separate document with the employing institution. Fr. Clark will also participate

in the designated program set up by the Diocese ofNew Ulm during this time

frame.

Rev. Robert P. Clark

t- ) t(q 7
Bishop Raymond A. Lucker
Bishop of New Ulm

Date

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-043533



Diocese of lrlew ulm
FAX 507-354-3667

$-

Catholic Pastoral Center
507 359-2966

1400 6th Streef Norfh New Ulm, MN 56073-2099

Agreement For Temporary Service
Outside the Diocese

The Bishop of New Ulm releases and the Archbishop of St. Paul and

Minneapolis accepts Fr. Robert P. Cla¡k for a period of approximately ten months,

ending on June 30, 1998, for service as a priest in the Archdiocese of St, Paul and

Minneapolis.

During this period, Fr. Clark's salary, business expenses and benefits will be

paid by the institution for which he is working. These details will be specified in

a separate document with the employing institution. Fr. Clark will also participate

in the designated program set up by the Diocese ofNew Ulm during this time
frame.

Rev. Robef P. Clark

) (Q 77
Bishop A.L Date

Bishop of Ne'*'Ulm

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043525
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Diocese of New tllm Office of the Bishop

Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Sh'eet Norrh New Ulm, MN 56073-2099 (507) 359-2966 Fax (507) 354-3667

August 28,1997

The Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

Since I last wrote to you about Father Robert Clark, his psychological evaluation has been completed and

I have met with him to discuss both the results and his intentions, needs and plans. At all times Father

Clark has been fully cooperative with the process I asked him to undertake. He has given me his

assurance that he continues to experience a strong desire to be a priest, wants to be celibate and to be in

an environment which will support his desire.

The evaluation revealed a number of important issues which Father Clark needs to address for his own

well being as well as to enable him to exercise a mol'e fruitful ministry. He has fecently come to accept

his gay orientation, something which has been a struggle for him. He now is willing to acknowledge his

orientation openly to me. I emphasize that although his orientation is gay, there never has been any

suggestion that he has acted out with minors or violated any fiduciary trust as a priest. No one has ever

filed a complaint or filed suit for sexual misconduct or threatened to do so. His arrest for solicitation of

an undercover policeman in Minneapolis in October 1994 is a matter of public recotd and is known to

the communities of Kandiyohi and Lake Lillian in general and possibly to surrounding communities, like

Willmar, as well. The public record, however, will be expunged this coming October if there are no

further arfests. I am supplying you with relevant information from his file relating to his history.

Prolonged exposure to significant stress in early developmental stages of his life has resulted in a strong

self protective shell which limits his range of adaptive reactions to further stress and the threat of being

overwhelmed by it. Consequently he tends to be somewhat rigid in dealing with others, particularly

those who disagree with him or where issues are complex. His needs for affection and intimacy suffer to

some degree by this rigidity and self protection. He tends to exercise poor judgment, as is obvious,

when his affectional needs become too great. So two areas for continued work on his part center around

how best to fill his intimacy needs and how to learn new ways of dealing with others. Besides a good

therapist and spiritual director, he needs supervision. The conditions and responsibilities of the written

agreement spell out the details. I am enclosing a copy for you.

It is my view that Father Clark needs time to work on these issues, at least before considering a parish

assignment, At this time I am willing to remove the restrictions on his faculties, I am not opposed to

Msgr. Schuler's offer of a teaching position at St. Agnes for the coming school year and living in the

rectory in the company of other priests. That sort of situation is consistent with the personal work he

needs to be doing and the time he will need to do it, But because that would entail a priest serving in an

assignment in the archdiocese, the decision to proceed to accept Msgr. Schuler's offer is entirely yours.

I would not be opposed and am willing to grant a leave for ministry in another diocese for one year. I
will draw up a formal written agreement with Father Clark detaiìing any conditions of this leave and will

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-04351s



share that with you and give you the opportunity to modifu it as you see fit. At the term of the

agreement I will re-negotiate with Father Clark what steps will next be taken. I want to be candid with
you, archbishop, and let you know that our Priest Personnel Board has discussed Father Clark and there

is some reservation about his teaching. First it was correctly pointed out that there is public knowledge

of his orientation and the arrest (see attached letter I sent to each household in the two parishes he most

recently served) and that could be discovered by students and their families, with what consequences I
can only guess. Second, he has been observed in other school settings to have shown favoritism towards

male students and something quite the reverse with females in such things as grading the students.

I am grateful to you, archbishop, for your willingness to be receptive to me and to Father Clark. If there

is anything further you want to know, I will be more than happy to oblige. The offer to teach has come

as our program for Father Clark is unfolding and has many positive features to it. The success of our

program, however, does not depend on his having that position.

yours in Christ,

Bishop A. Lucker
Diocese of New Ulm

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043s16



Diocese of New Ulm FAX 507-354-3667

Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Street North New IJlm, MN 56073-2099 507 359-2966

August 28,1.997

Msgr. Richard J. Schuler

Church of St. Agnes

548 Lafond Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55103-1672

Dear Msgr. Schuler,

I am the Director of Priest Personnel for the Diocese of New Ulm and the Vicar General. Ihave

been working with Fr. Clark along with the bishop and Mr. Eugene Burke. I want to share with you

some of the information regarding Fr. Clark's leave of absence. Bishop Lucker has sent Archbishop

Flynn an agreement regarding Fr. Clark working in the Archdiocese. Once this is signed then another

agreement regardingthe terms and conditions for his leave for temporary service outside the diocese

would need to be signed by you and Fr. Clark. A very important part of this situation is that Fr. Clark be

involved in the various parts of the program as listed in the agreement.

I am enclosing with this letter a copy of the letter Bishop Lucker has senl to Fr. Clark and also a copy

of the Terms and Conditions for Fr. Clark to serve outside the diocese. Fr. Clark has the copies which

need to be signed by yourself and him. I look forward to visiting with you sometime soon' If you have

any questions feel free to give me a call.

May the Lord continue to bless our ministry and His Church.

SincerelY,

fr, t\r^* C
Fr. Dennis C. Labat
Director of Priest Personnel

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043483
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Diocese of New Ulm
Catholic Pastoral Center
1400 61h Street Nortlt
New Ulm, MN 56073-2099
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STRICTLY CO¡TFIDENTIAL
September 23,1997

MEMO TO:

FROM:

STJBJECT:

Archbishop Flynn

Father Kevir McDonough

FATHER ROBERT CLARK

Archbishop, I spoke with Gene Burke, a clinical psychologíst who is the Chancellor in New Ulm

(and also 
" 
ø.ro priest of tiis Archdiocese who has applied for reinstatement in the priesthood

by the Holy See). Gene and I have worked together on a number of iszues, and I find.his

oommunications to be straigþtforlvard and helpfirl.

I described the current situation of Fathen Clark to him. They have been keeping very current on

what is going on. He told me that Bishop Lucker was also reluctant about Father Clark being in

a school, UuiC¿ not'want to stand on the way ofthis opportunity for this priest if you would have

thought it wise. 
.

I told Gene that I was reoommending that we oonsider a pprish assignment for him for this year.

He was very rnuch supportive of that possibility, so lorrg as there be a place wherc he c¿n live

with other priests. ffà am wanted to be sure that we knew about the challenges that Father Clark

has had as a pastor. I told him that that was clear from the file'

Burke reaszured fte thât there was no history of abuse or exploitation of minors or of any parish

mernbers. The therapantic vsork that Father Cl¿rk is doing should continug but he need not be in

an inpatient pirogram.

this priest is the responsibility of the Dioceso of
robltm"'on us, either financially or &om a

er laroszeski to look for a pæish'in vrtrieh Father

Clark could sewe temporarily. . 
Obviously, hp would have to be aq assQciato pø$or. tle should

live with other priestr. r ruppore theoretically he could live in onqr,ectory *q .Yq adrúiiúster

a ve*y small phä for us if we.had one tlnt needed sueh administratiòn. If and wlis¿r we find an

assignment for him that seems appropriate to us, we would then be in çontact with Bishpp Lusker

and Father Clark.

KMM:md
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S TRIC TLY CONT'I-DENTIAL
September 23,1997

MEMO TO:

FROM:

STIBJECT:

Archbishop Flynn

Father Kevin McDonough

FATHER ROBERT CLA.RK

fuchbishop, I spoke with Gene Burke, a clinical psychologist who is the Chancellor in New LJlm
(and also a former priest of this fuchdiocese who has applied for reinstatement in the priesthood
by the Holy See). Gene and I have worked together on a number of issues, and I find his
communications to be straightforward and helpful.

I described the current situation of Father Cla¡k to him. They have been keeping very cunent on
what is going on. He told me that Bishop Lucker was also reluctant about Father Clark being in
a school, but did not want to stand on the way ofthis opportunity for this priest if you would have
thought it wise.

I told Gene that I was recommending that we consider a parish assignment for him for this year.
He was very much supportive ofthat possibility, so long as there be a place where he can live
with other priests. He also wanted to be sure that we knew about the challenges that Father Clark
has had as a pastor. I told him that that was clear from the file.

Burke reassured me that there was no history of abuse or e>,rploitation of minors or of any parish
members. The therapeutic work that Father Clark is doing should continue, but he need not be in
an inpatient program.

He also told me that he understood clearþ that this priest is the responsibility of the Diocese of
New Ulm. They do not want to "dump their problem" on us, either financially or from a
personnel point of view.

Based on that, I recommend that you ask Father Jaroszeski to look for a parish in which Father
Cla¡k could serve temporarily. Obviously, he would have to be an associate pastor. He should
live with other priests. I suppose theoretically he could live in one rectory and even administer
a very small place for us if we had one that needed zuch administration. If and when we find an
assignment for him that seems appropriate to us, we would then be in contact with Bishop Lucker
and Father Clark.

KMM:md
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STRICTLY CONFTDENTIAL
September 23,1997

MEMO TO:

FROM:

Archbishop Flynn

Father Kevin McDonough

SUBJECT: ROBERT

fuchbishop, I spoke with Gen,e Burke, a clinical psychologist who is the Chancellor inNew Ulm
(and also a former priest of this fuchdiocese who has applied for reinstaternent in the priesthood
by the Holy See). Gene and I have worked together on a number of issues, and I find his
communications to be straightforward and helpful.

I described the current situation of Father Clark to him. They have been keeping very current on
what is going on. He told me that Bishop Lucker was also reluctant about Father Clark being in
a school, but did not want to stand on the way of this opportunity for this priest ifyou would have
thought it wise.

I told Gene that I wos recommending that we consider a parish assignment for him for this year.
He was very much supportive of that possibility, so long as there be a place where he can live
with other priests. He also wanted to be sure that we knew about the challenges that Father Clark
has had as a pastor. I told him thet that was clear from the file.

Burke reassured me that there was no history of abuse or exploitation of minors or of any parish

members. The therapeutic work that Father Clark is doing should continue, but he need not be in
an inpatient program.

He also told me that he understood clearly that this priest is the responsibilþ of the Diocese of
New IJlm. They do not want to "dump their problern" on us, either financially or from a
personnel point of view.

Based on that, I recommend that you ask Father Jaroszeski to look for a parish in which Father
Clark could serve temporarily. Obviousþ, he would have to be an associate pastor. He should
live with other priests. I suppose theoretically he could live in one reotory and even administer
a very small place for us if we had one that needed zuch administration. If and when we find an

assignment for him that seems appropnate to us, we would then be in contaú with Bishop Lucker
and Father Clark.

Kl\dIVl:md

CI"ARK
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Diocese of New Ulm

ArchbishoP HarrY J. FlYnn

Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Lltn, MN 56073-2099 507-359-2966

October 8,1997

Sincerely yours in Christ,

*
Bishop A. Lucker

Fax: 507-354-3667
Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Street No¡fh New

Ë{

Dear ArchbishoP FlYnn:

the phone the other day about Fr' Robert

ant Fr. Clark to be teaching at St' Agnes

the possibility of Father serving in some

St. Agnes.

As I indi letter' I together with Fr' Dennis Labat' who is

Director of ou oard' andEugene Burke' our Coordinator of staff

who is also a discussed the psychological evaluation with him' ln

uestioned him on several issues:

supervision with a mentor and with a

,"! th"t sudaced during his psychological

exam?

a firm "Yes". We were convinced that if a

under the suPervision of a mentor

hought it might take some time to fìnd

in the Diocese of New Ulm' We were'

therefore,pleasedwhentherewasaprospectofhisbeingabletoseryeatSt.Agnes.

Msgr.Schulerpasthistoryandfeelsthathecouldwork
wellatSt.Agnes.Mhathewoulddowellinateaching
position in the High teacher and is capable of doing a good

job.

I just want to keep in touch with you about the situation'

K
+.
l3

\

1

mm
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Diocese of New Ulm
Catholic Pastoral Center 1400 6th Streef Norfh New Ulm, MN56073-2099 507-359-2966 Fax:507-354-3667

October 8, 1997

Archbishop Harry J. FlYnn

Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop FlYnn:

Thank you for the discussion we had on the phone the other day about Fr. Robert

Clark. You indicated to me that you did not want Fr, Clark to be teaching at St. Agnes

and that you would discuss with your council the possibílity of Father serving ín some

pastoral capacity in some parish, possibly at St. Agnes.

As I indicated in my previous letter, I together with Fr. Dennis Labat, who is

Director of our Priests Personnel Board, and Eugene Burke, our Coordinator of staff

who is also a clinical psychologist, discussed the psychological evaluation with him. ln
that discussion with Fr. Clark we expressly questioned him on several issues:

1) ls he committed to priestly ministry?
2) ls he committed to a celibate life?

3) ls he committed to work under strict supervision with a mentor and with a

counselor and spiritual director on issues that surfaced during his psychological

exam?

To all of those questions he answered a firm "Yes". We were convinced that if a

place could be found for him where he could work under the supervision of a mentor

ih"t t," would be able to do pastoral ministry. We thought it might take some time to find

such a parish and perhaps there would not be one in the Diocese of New Ulm' We were,

therefore, pleased when there was a prospect of his being able to serve at St' Agnes'

Msgr. Schuler is fully aware of Fr, Clark's past history and feels that he could work

well at St. Agnes. Msgr. Schuler also believes that he would do well in a teaching

position in thê H¡gn School. Fr. Clark is a good teacher and is capable of doing a good

job.

I just want to keep in touch with you about the situation'

Sincerely yours in Christ,

\-t_

Bishop ond A. Lucker

mm
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October 25,1997

Most Reverend Raymond Lucker, D'D'

Diocese of New Ulm
1400 6th Sfieet North

New Ukn, MN 56073 -2099

Dear BishoP Lucker,

are certainlY recognizable'

At the Present üme, Father Clark is residing with

Agnes. As I had

Ido not want him inthe high

Many,mallythanksforyourkindnessinwritinetomeonoctoberS,l99T,
In that letter yoo dir.ursed the gifts of Father dobert clark and gifts which

L-t* .L Út-'ú-rç

Monsignor Schuler at St'

Schuler and to Father Clark,à?

f
+
,Y That being said, I have taken the subject wttr m¡r counoil and we all agree

that Father clark can be glven an opportunity of pastoral minisFy in this

Archdiocese in a sitoadoã in whicbthere is a community of priests'-Perhaps

that will be at St. Agt;;.--l have asked the Personnel Director to reflect on

this and to make a suggestion to me'

I have conveyed this information to Father clark and I am gladit is going to

work out to ti, "ir*irge 
and hopefully, to the advantage of the churoh.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely Yows in Christ,

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043545
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October 25,1997

Most Reverend RaYmond Lucker, D.D.

Diocese of New Ulm
1400 6th Sffeet North
New Ulm, MN 56073'2099

Dear Bishop Lucker,

M*y, many thanks for your kindness in writing to me on october 8,1997 '

In that letter you discussed the gifts of Father Robert Clark and gifts which

are certainly recognizable.

Clark is residing with Monsignor Sohuler at St'

to you, to Monsignor Schuler and to Fatlrcr Clark'

in the higlr school.

That being said, I have taken the subject with my Council and we all agree

that Fathei Clark can be given an opportunity of pastoral minisûry in this

' Archdiocese in a situatioã in which-there is a community of priests.-Perhaps

ttrat will be at St. Agnes. I have asked the Personnel Director to reflect on

this and to make a suggestion to me.

I have conveyed this information to Father Clark and I am gfad it is going to

work out to his advantage and hopefully, to the advantage of the Church'

V/ith every good wish, I lemain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. FlYnn, D.D'
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043508
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May 12, 1998

St. Paul, MN 55103

Dear Father Clarh

Thank you very much for your kind note of May 4,1998, I was glad to have seen you on April
28, and I thank you for coming in to visit me.

Yes, I would like to see you at the end of June. I will be leaving, however, for vacation around

July tst. Perhaps, we could have a meeting with Bishop Lucker when I return in August.

In the meantime, oontinue to enjoy St. Agnes. I think it is a good place for you to be at this time,

and I am glad that you are there.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
fuchbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

¡ CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043518
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4May 2001'

Memo To: ArchbishoP FlYnn

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re Father Robert Clark and Saint Agnes

Archbishop, I spoke with Father Clark last night about the progress ofthe

investigati,or, ioto the complaint against him. I am attempting to reach the

yo*g îorn* who made s that I
il.u.-fo*d in the matter. not

supportive of his appointment as principal of the soh d the

,unìnt complaint iiott. baseless. I told him that at least some of your

reluctance tåtut"d io the disciplinary oroblem he had in New Ulm'

I also told him that I had described this to Msgr. Schuler last week' That

fact came as a surprise to Father clark. Father schuler apparently thinks
that things will aliwork out in favor of his plan. He is not telling the key

people that they have to look for an altemative'

I know from other sources that the st¿ffand parents at the school are getting

anxious to know what lies aþead for them. I suggested to Father Clark that

he and Father Schuler ask for some time with you so that they bothhave it

clear that he witl year' I am sorry to put this back

on you, but I kno about more than the matter that I

aminvestigating. that Father Schuler hear that from

you.

Father clark will probably call today (Friday). If you want a briefing on the

status of the ,o*pluint fróm the young woman, please let me know'

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043499
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THE CHURCH OF SAINT AGNES
548 Lafond Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55103

65 l -293- 1 71 0 & uuustøgncs.net

Iune 9, 2001

The Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,
I am writing to thank you for taking the time to meet with me yesterday. I

want you to know that your words of spiritual encouragement mean much to me
and will be a source of great reflection. It is always my personal desire to grow in
deeper union with Our Lord and hence, to better serve Him in the Church.

I was delighted to share with you some of my personal projects such as the
Homiletic ønd PøstorøI Reoiew sermons and my work for the Russian Missions. My
four years of pastoral ministry at St. Agnes have been a great blessing for me.
Teaching is my greatest joy as well as our campus ministry program. Monsignor
Schuler has been a great mentor and I am looking forward to working with Father
Welzbacher. The rectory at St. Agnes is a true house of the priesthood for both
young and old alike.

I imagine you will be going to your camp in New York for the month of July. I
hope your vacation affords a little rest and relaxation for you. Please know of my
daily prayers for you and of my gratitude for your paternal kindness in my
regard.

Sincerely in Christ,

Robert P. Clark

CONFI DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043534



9 August 2001

Memo To: Archbishop Flynn and Father Jaroszeski

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re:

The purpose of to you both that Father Robert Cla¡k be permitted to

remain at Saint Agnes Parish on the condition that he serve there as fulldme associate pastor and

distance himself from regular involvement in the school. Here is the background for the

recommendation.

We that, Father Clark sexuallY

abused
I met

with the young \¡¡oman, and believe that she was telling Atthe

time, I promised her only that we would distance Father Clark from the school. Ofcou¡se,,hàd

her complaint proven to have more factual substance, we would have done much more than

distance Father Clark from the school! My subsequent conversations with several people have

led me to believe that, while she appears to be in good faith in making her complaint, the

information in her comPlaint is not reliable. If You would like, I candetailwhat led me to this

that we should not be Pursuing further
conclusion,
disciplinary

It seems sufficient to say at this point

tt"pt *itft Father Clark based on that complaint.

Father Cla¡k was proposed as headmaster for the school in the new aùninistrative alignmcnt'

. Even so, word of the proposal got around the

to spread about the incident that led to

police officer posing as an adult male

aid that Father Clark has made signifrcant

and that he is unlikely to engage in similar

homosexual identity could cause a real loss of

credibility in the school. This alone would be sufficient reason to remove him from teaching in

the School, even if we did have the proririse I had made to the young woman complainant' above'

I spoke several times ea¡lier this summer with

Clark's removal to- tftl parish would be the I

met with Father Clark on August 7 to begin to p

Tvelzbaoher ha¿ chaoiãã nir".ira, urrotiittg tã Father ciark._I spoke with Father welzbacher

me that he indeed would prefer that Father clark remain. He said that

work to be done. He believes that Father clark does his shale of the

d in the parish. He does not think that the story from New Ulm would

have any significant negative impact on Father Clark's credibility.

In summary, Father welzbacher would like Father cla¡k to stay. He agrees that clark should not

be involved in the school. I do not think that the complaint we received last spring should stand

in the way. For these reasons, I suggest he remain in place'

Father Robert Clark

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043543
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9 August 2001

Memo To: Archbishop Flynn and Father Ja¡oszeski

From: Father Kevin McDonough

The purpose of this IS to you both that Father Robert Clark be permitted to

remain at Saint Agnes parish on the condition that he serve there as full-time associate pasÛor and

distanc.e himself from regular involvement in the school. Here is the background forthe
recommendation.

We received an last that, about ten or twelve Fattrer Clark sexually

abused I met
Atthswith the y.oulrg üroman, and believe that she was telling what she thought to be the üuth.

time, I promised her onlythat we would distance Father Clark from the sohool. Of cotnse, had

more factual substance, we would have done'muçh raorethanher complaint provento have
distanc¿ Father Clark ftom the school! My subsequent conversations with several people have

led me to believe'tlrat, while she appears to be in good faith in making her complaint, the

information in her oomplaint is notreliable. If you would like, I can detail what led me to this

conclusion. It seems sufficient to say at this point that we should not be pursuing further

disciplinary steps with Father Clark based on that complaint.

Father Clark was proposed as headmaster for the school in the new administative alignment.

This proposal was rejqeted by Archbishop Flynn. Fven so, word of the proposal got around the

schoòL and engendered further opposition. Rumors began to spread about the incidcnt that led to

his leaving New Ulm and coming here - a solicitation of a police officer posing as an adult male

prostitute. We checked with his therapist, who said that Father Clark has made significant
pnoges* in dealing with the causes of the incident, and that he is unlikely to e,tgage in similar

Ûuh"uiot. Even though that is true, Father Clark's homosexual identity could cause a real ls,ss of
oredibility in the school. This alone would be suffioieut reasoll to remove him from teachi4g in
the sehool; even if we did have the promise I had made 1o úre young Wohan'eomplaiaãût, ebove:

I spoke several times earlier this summer with Father Welzbaoher, r¡¡ho beÌieved th*t F'¡tlier

Cla¡k's rernoval from the parish would be the best outcome and would make higwork easier. I
met with Father Clark on August 7 to begin to put thatinto action. By theq þwever, Father

Welzbacher had changed his mind, according to Father Clark. I spoke with Father Wel¿baahür

latèr that day, ¿ind he told me that he indeed wor¡ld prefer that Father Clark remain. He said that

there js plenty of pætoral work to be done. He beüãves that Father Clark do,es his qhate of thle

work arid is well iespected in the parish. He does not think that the story ftom New Ulm would

have any significant negative impact on Father Clark's credibility.

In summary, Father Welzbacher would like Father Clark to stay. He agrees that Clark should not

be involved in the school. I do not think that the complaint we received last spring should stand

in the way. For these reasons, I suggest he remain in place.

Father Robert Clark
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Memo To: Clergy Review Board

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Father Robert Clark

This information is provided to you so that you can advise Archbishop Flynn about this

question: should arõhbishop press Father Clark's bishop to take his priest back to his

own diocese (with attendanl consequences), or can he reasonably offer a new assignment

for Father Clark in the Archdiocese?

Father Robert Clark is a priest of the Diocese of New Ulm. He was ordained in 1984' In

l994hewas arrested foisoliciting an adult, undercover male police offrcer. He also had

other history of adult male sexual involvements, documented in the attached report from

Eugene Burke. He participated, and with significant success, in a therapeutic program'

He accepted his homosexual orientation, recommitted himself to celibacy, and put some

supportJ (especially, ongoing therapeutic support) in place for that recommitment.

IIis arrest becamc publicly known. Father Clark is very conservative priest, and therefore

is able to function effectively only in a limited number of parishes. This number was

reduced even further because of public knowledge of his solicitation arrest and because

he will honestly acknowledge his homosexuality when asked. In fact, his diocesan

bishop, BishopLucker, wrote to Archbishop Flynn in 1997 thatitwould be impossible to

placeÏath"t Cl*k in any parish in the New Ulm diocese. He asked Archbishop Flynn to

permit Father C.lark to reside in the Archdiocese and even to take up pastoral work, if
iuitable work could be found. Monsignor Schuler at Saint Agnes, Saint Paul, agreed to

provide Father Clark with residence and work.

In the spring of 2001, Monsignor Schuler decided to retire from his pastorate. In

ptrp*utiott-for doing so, he instituted a number of changes in the Saint Agnes Schools,

whère Father Clark had been teaching some religion classes. The changes have met with

a good deal of resistance from some of the teachers and others associated with the school.

Father Clark became a figure of great controversy in the internal fights in the parish and

school, which continue tõ today. People are a\ilare that Monsignor Schuler hoped to

name Father Clark as the headmaster of a combined elementary and secondary school, a

move that Archbishop Flynn vetoed. Many people believe that Father Clark is the
,,power behind the thioné" driving undesirable changes in the school. In recent ntonths,

his anest for solicitation has become known. Information about it is part of a whispering

campaign in opposition to the changes in school organization.'

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043537
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There is a further comPlication that is not known publicly, In late March 2001 I received

a complaint from a woman in her She claimed that Father Clark had sexually

abused her while she was a My

investigation led me to conclude that her complaint was false. Even so, I urged her to

bring the matter to the civil authorities. We also asked Father Clark to immediately cease

his involvement with the schools. He did so, and has stayed away from students.I am

attaching information that led to the conclusion about the falsehood of this complaint. In

the current atmosphere at Saint Agnes, even the existence of a false complaint may be

irreparably damaging to his position in the parish, and even to the parish and school

administration.

There are obvious problems of parish credibility that arise from any involvement by

Father Clark with Saint Agnes. We began asking his bishop, Bishop Nienstedt (newly

arrived in the diocese of NewUlm in August 2001), to take his priest back. However,

Bishop Nienstedt believes that his predecessor's assessment of Father Clark's

unassignability in New Ulm continues to be true. Father Clark has indicated to the new

pastor-at SainiAgnes that, if forced to return to New Ulm, he would likely leave ordained

ministry entirely.

We are considering the possibility of finding a different assignment for Father Clark in

the Archdiocese. what would be your advice in this regard?

Attachments: Memo conceming clark residence (August 2001)

Memo conceming Clark assignment in Archdiocese
(SePtembet 1997)

Exchange of correspondence between bishops (october 1997)

Eugene Burke letter to Dr. John Gonsiorek (May 1997)

n.b. We do not appear to have an assessment from Doctor Gonsiorek on file.

CONFI DENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-043538



March 11,2002

Church of Saint Agnes
548 t¿fond Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55103-1672

Dea¡ Father Welzbacher,

I am enclosing a copy of a letter to Father Clark regarding the discontinuation of his ministry in
the Archdiocese.

I am gratefirl for the support and assistance that you and Monsignor Schuler extended to Father

Clark while he was at Saint Agnes, and I know that you will be solicitous to his personal

situation during this time of üansition for him.

With every good wistu I remain

Sincerely yours in Cbrist,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043512



March 11,2002

Reverend George A. $/elzbacher
Church of Saint Agnes
548 Lafond Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55103-1672

Dear Father \ty'elzbacher,

I am enclosing a copy of a letter to Father Clark regarding the discontinuation of his ministry in
the Archdiocese.

I am grateful for the support and assistance that you and Monsignor Schuler extended to Father

Clark while he was at Saint Agnes, and I know that you will be solicitous to his personal

situation during this time of transition for him.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Hany J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043s1'1



March 1I,2002

548 Lafond Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55103-1672

Dear Father Clark,

With this letter, I wish to confirm the conversation that Bishop Pates had with you on my behalf
on Friday, March 8th. [n that communication, you were advised of my decision to discontinue
your ministry at Saint Agnes as well as in the Archdiocese, effective immediately.

It is my understanding that you will be meeting with the Bishop ofNew Ulm, your diocese of
incardination, in order to determine your future ministry.

In closing, I wish to express appreciation for your service while in this communtty and to assure

you of my heartfelt prayers in the days ahead.

With every good wish,I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Hany J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

bert
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March 11,2002

Reverend Robert Cla¡k
Church of Saint Agnes
548 Lafond Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55103-1672

Dear Father Clark,

With this letter, I wish to confirm the conversation that Bishop Pates had with you on my behalf
on Friday, March 8th. In that communication, you were advised of my decision to discontinue

your ministry at Saint Agnes as well as in the Archdiocese, effective immediately.

It is my understanding that you will be meeting with the Bishop of New Ulm, your diocese of
incardination, in order to determine your future ministry.

In closing, I wish to express appreciation for your service while in this community and to assure

you of my heartfelt prayers in the days ahead.

lù/ith every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
fuchbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043558



March 11,2002

Reverend Robert Clark
Church of Saint Agnes
548 Lafond Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55103 -1672

Dear Father Clark,

'With this letter, I wish to confirm the conversation that Bishop Pates had with you on my behalf

on Friday, March 8th. In that communication, you were advised of my decision to discontinue

your ministry at Saint Agnes as well as in the Archdiocese, effective immediately.

It is my understanding that you will be meeting with the Bishop of New Ulm, your diocese of
inca¡dination, in order to determine your future ministry.

In closing, I wish to express appreciation for your service while in this community and to assure

you of my heartfelt prayers in the days ahead.

'With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Ch¡ist,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043475



Clergy Review Board
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Recommendation

The Clergy Review Board reviewed the case of Father Robert Clark, a priest of the
Diocese of New Ulm, presently assigned to the Church of Saint Agnes in Saint Paul.

The Board received both written and oral reports in great detail from Father Kevin
McDonough as well as copies of conespondence lrom Archbishop !'lynn, Bishop Lucker
and Eugene Burke, who was the Coordinator of Staff and Chancellor of the Diocese of
New Ulm.

After a thorough review of the file and considerable discussion of the matter, the Clergy
Review Board unanimously recommends that Father Clark's assignment be terminated
immediately and that no further assignment to active ministry be given.

Þ-ather Clark's future is to be determined by the Diocese of New Ulm because of Father's
canonical relationship with that ecclesial jurisdiction, Should the Diocese of New Ulm
consider an assignment, we urge that such an assignment be undertaken only after a

thorough review of Father Clark's personnel f,ile, followup background checks, and the

strictest of limitations of his ministry as appropriate under the circumstances.

While the Clergy Review Board is sympathetic to the fact that the Bishop of New Ulm is
relatively new, it is confident that if he would so elect, that a Boæd, if it should not
already exist, similar in composition to the Clergy Review Board of this archdiocese

could assist the bishop in making a judgment in this matter that would best serve the

interests of all concerned.

Most Reverend Richard E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

March 19,2002
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Clergy Review Board
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Recommendation

The Clergy Review Board reviewed the of Father Robeñ a priest of the
in Saint Paul.Diocese of New Ulm, presently assigned to the

The Board received both written and oral reports in great detail from Father Kevin
McDonough as well as copies of conespondence from Archbishop Flynn, Bishop Lucker
and Eugene Burke, who was the Coordinator of Staff and Chancellor of the Diocese of
New Ulm.

After a thorough ¡eview of the file and considerable discussion of the matter, the Clergy
Review Board unanimously recommends that Father Clark's assignment be terminated
immediately and that no further assignment to active ministry be given.

Father Clark's future is to be determined by the Diocese of New Ulm because of Father's
canonical relationship with that ecclesial jurisdiction. Should the Diocese of New Ulm
consider an assignment, we urge that such an assignment be undertaken only after a
thorough review of Father Clark's personnel file, follow-up background checks, and the
strictest of limitations of his ministry as appropriate under the circumstances.

While the Clergy Review Board is sympathetic to the fact that the Bishop of New Ulm is
relatively new, it is confident that if he would so elect, that aBoard, if it should not
aheady exist, similar in composition to the Clergy Review Board of this archdiocese

could assist the bishop in making a judgment in this matter that would best serve the
interests of all concemed.

Most Reverend Richard E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

March 19,2002
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March 21,2002

Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Diocese of New Ulm
1400 6th Street, North
NewUlm, MN 56073-2099

Dear Bishop Nienstedt,

Archbishop Flynn requested me to forward a copy of the letter which he recently sent to Father
Clark along with a copy of the recommendation of the Clergy Review Board of the Archdiocese
of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.

Father Clark's case was brought before the Board for review. The Board consists of another
priest, a pennanent deacon who had also been a chief of police, an African-American woman
whose a lawyer, a psychiatrist, the chair of
the School of Social Work at the University of Saint Thomas, and a lay woman who is a mother
The Archbishop felt it might be helpful for you to review the Board's recommendation.

With best wishes for a blessed Easter, and with kindest personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Richard E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

cc: Most Reverend Hany J. Flynn

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043474
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5 Apnl2002

Memo To: Father Doug Grams

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Complaint from a Young Woman

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Father Robert Clark

Doug, I am enclosing the only note I can find in our file concerning the complaint you
called about. I am embarrassed to say that I cannot find my working documents on that
matter. I recall having some other notes, and I imagine that I will come across them
soon. Meanwhile, permit me to offer this reconstruction from memory. It is only a
reconstruction (except for what appears in my calendar), and so I mayget some of the
information wrong:

l. I received a phone call late She described
briefly that she was Father Cla¡k. We then had a meeting at the
Archdiocese offices on Monday, April2. She \ilas accompanied by her
and by a friend/advocate. My records show that her phone numberI

2. In that meeting she described
she was
She as fondling her breasts, touching her genitals, and rubbing his
erect penis against her body through his clothing. I believe that she described two
such'encounters. She also described a confusing series of interactions with him, in
which he alternately was affectionate and nice to her, on the one han{ and then
cold and dismissive to her, on the other. She also told me that she was sexually
abused by her physician from the time she wasluntil she was about I I
believe (my recollection is vague on this) that she told me that she had discussed
this with Father Clark in the sacrament ofpenance. She told me that she either
had already initiated an-omplaint against the orwas aboutto do
so.

3. I found her to be sincere in her telling of the stories. It seemed clear to me that she
believed what she was telling me. Nevertheless, I was skeptical because I had a
recollection of Father Clark having had one or more adult homosexual encounters.
I promised her that we would take the complaint seriously. I said that we would
distance him from the school at Saint Agnes, if he was involved in it. I told her
that it was likely that we would ask him to return to his diocese. I asked her
permission to use her name in confronting him. She told me that she was reluctant
to let me do so. We scheduled a phone call again later in the week.

ARCH-043463



4' I consulted Archbishop Flynn later that day or on the following day. He told me
that he was seeing the pastor of Saint Agnes that week, *ho *ät.ä to froposeCla¡kabout "#"îiffxïîåîiï'
enoug ointment to the school. He told me to go
ahead

5' I called Iugain on !run{1r, April 5. she was still reluctant to permit me
to use her name in confronting clark. By the way, she never did give me
permission to use her name, and my ability to confront Clark was-somewhat
limited by that non-disclosure.

6. I calledFather Cla¡k that day or the day afterand scheduled to meet wittr him on
Tuesday, April 10. we met on that Tuesday of Holy week. I described the

iT*ffi Hil:i3i,i,1îÌîlj;îs"år,;fr li'trff 'nrå,,ä;å: jiïi"T,-
immediately that the story could not be true, sinõe he was ibat - and had been for

nly to men. He offered to have his therapist
him to stay away from the school at Saint

7 , \lt/e scheduled a follow up meeting, which took place on Monday, April 16. He
brought a letter from his therapist, indicating thát she did not beiieve that ttre
accusation was consistent with anything she knew about Father Clark. I am
embarrassed to say that the letter from his therapist is one of the documents I
cannot find.

9. I called the former colleague within a few days. Again, my lack of notes prevents
me from providing you with other information about her. She repeated to me the
story that Father Clark had told me. She added several observations. She had
known Clark for years, stayed in regular touch with him, and had found him

8. Father clark also told me that he had thought through his experienr" inl
and that he had called a friend who was on the school staffthere with Faãer

ff rt#ffi 
"î1i1l'trå1ïffi 

,ïl:Hi:lîH:i#'
-"d 

told her what ,h" .ffid-d a wild tale about being abused by her
doctor. Clark gave me the former colleague's name and the nuti. of the doctor.

about his homosexuality. She also had observed
as isolated and often disorganized in her thinking. She

thought disorder alreadythought it
while in

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

was in the early stages of a
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l0.I reached the physician after several days of calling back and forttr. I believe we
ultimately scheduled a phone call, although my calendar does not indicate that we
did. My recollection is that he and Father Clark had spoken before I spoke with
him. I explained the purpose of my call. He told me that he was not fee to
discuss any of his patients without a release. He told me, however, that he had no
ethics complaint and no lawsuit filed against him for any such violations.

I 1.I called the professional responsibility office that investigates physicians. The
person I spoke with there would only confirm that there had been no finding
against the physician. She told me that she could give me no frrther information,
including whether a complaint had been filed against a physician and was in
process.

l2.l met again with Father Clark and told him that I thought the investigation had
come to an end. I asked him to stay out of the teaching functions of the school. I
told him that I would recommend that we consider the complaint against him to be
a closed matter unless the complainant were to come forwara with new
information or corroboration. The memo that you see attached was generated
some time thereafter.

13.I called we made contact after several attempts. I told her that Father
Clark would not be involved in the school at Saint Agnes. She asked no other
questions and seemed disinterested in pursuing the matter further.

Fathcr Grams, that is the information that I can reconstruct from my calendar and from
memory. I will continue to look for my notes and other materials. I apologize for the
incompleteness of the record. Please do not hesitate to call if you trave queîtio^.
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5 Apnl2002

Memo To: Father Doug Grams

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Complaint from a Young Woman

was
at¡

Father Robert Clark

Doug, I am enclosing the only note I can find in our file concerning the complaint you
called about. I am embarrassed to say that I cannot find my working documents on that
matter. I recall having some other notes, and I imagine that I will come across them
soon. Meanwhile, permit me to offer this reconstuction from memory. It is only a
reconstruction (except for what upó.*t in my calendar), and so I mayget some of the
information wrong:

l. I received a phone call late She described
briefly that she was Cla¡k. We then had a meeting at the
Archdiocese offrces on Monday, April2. She lvas accompanied by her
and by a friend/advocate. My records show that her phone numberI

2. In thal meeting she described sexual encounters that she claimed occurred when
she

She
aboutlVears of age. She is now ab
her breasts, touching her genitals, and rubbing his

erect penis against her body through his clothing. I believe that she described two
such'encounters. She also described a confusing series of interactions with him, in
which he alternately was affectionate and nice to her, on the one hand and then
cold an other. She also told me that she was sexually
abused time she wasluntil she was about I I
believe on this) that sletold me that she had discr¡ssed
this with Father Clark in the sacrament ofpenance. She told me that she either
had already initiated an ethics complaint against the physician or was about to do
so.

3. I found her to bc sincere in her telling of the stories. It seemed clear to me that she
believed what she was telling me. Nevertheless, I was skeptical because I had a
recollection of Father Clark having had one or more adult homosexual encounters,
I promised her that we would take the complaint seriously. I said that we would
distance him from the school at Saint Agnes, if he was involved in it, I told her
thatit was likely that we would ask him to return to his diooese. I asked her
permission to use her name in confronting him. She told me that she was reluctant
to let me do so. We scheduled a phone call again later in the week.

CONFI DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-048842



4. I consulted Archbishop Flynn later that day or on the following day. He told me
that he was seeing the pastor of Saint
Clark as headmaster of the school. Th
about his suitability, but said that the i
enough to convince him to refuse the
ahead with a confrontation.

5' I called Iugain on rfurs!1y, April 5. she was still reluctant to permit me
to use her name in confronting crark. By the way, she never did give me
permission to use her name, and my ability to confront Clark wasiomewhat
limited by that non-disclosure.

6. I called Father Clark that dayor the day after and scheduled to meet with him on
Tu_esday, April 10. we met on that Tuesday of Holy week. I described the

ä*ffi ifïllåi,i,1îïïifi î'$"*r,:fr liîrff '*få,,ffiå:;l'xly,-
immediately that the story could not be true, sinõe he was clear - and had been for' years - that his sexual atüaction was only to men. He offered to have his therapist
t9stiff to that point to me. I cautioned him to stay away from the school at Saint
Agnes until the matter was cleared up.

7. \Me scheduled a^follow,p meeting, which took place on Monday, April 16. He
brought a letter from his therapist,indicating that she did not beiieve ttrat the
accusation was consistent with anything she knew about Father Clark. I am
embarrassed to say that the letter from his therapist is one of the documents I
cannot find.

8. Father Clark also told me that he had thought through his experien." iol
and that he had called a friend who was on the school staffthere with Father
Clark. The friend had to him: "That must
told Clark that she had run
trrud told her what a wild tale about being abused by her

in a store about two

doctor. Clark gave me the former colleague' s name and the name of the doctor.

9. I called the former colleague within a few days. Again, my lack of notes prevents
me from providing you with other information about her. She repeated to me the
story that Father Clark had told me. She added several observations. She had
known Clark for years, stayed in regular touch with him, and had found him
always clea¡ and honest about his homosexuality. She also

isolated and often disorganized

be She
years before and that

had observed
in her thinking. She

as a sfudent and saw her as
thought it
while in

thought disorder aheady
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l0.I reached the physician after several days of calling back and forth. I believe we
ultimately scheduled a phone call, although my calendar does not indicate that we
did. My recollection is that he and Father Clark had spoken before I spoke with
him. I explained the purpose of my call. Hc told me fhat he was not ñee to
discuss any of his patients without a release. He told me, however, that he had no
ethics complaint and no lawsuit flrled against him for any such violations.

I l.I called the professional responsibility off'rce that investigates physicians. The
person I spoke with there would only confirm that there had bõen no finding
fgainst the physician. She told me that she could give me no further informæion,
including whether a complaint had been filed against a physician and was in
process.

I2.I met agun with Father Clark and told him that I thought the investigation had
come to an end. I asked him to stay out of the teaching functions of the school. I
told him that I would recommend that we consider theiomplaint against him to be
a closed matter unless the complainant were to come forward with new
information or corroboration. The memo that you see attached was generated
some time thereafter.

13.I calledf*d we made contact after several attempts. I told her that Father
Clark would not be involved in the school at Saint Agnes. She asked no other
questions and seemed disinterested in pursuing the matter further.

Father Grams, that is the information that I can reconstruct from my calendar and from
memory. I will continue to look for my notes and other materials. I apologize for the
incompleteness ofthe record. Please do not hesitate to call if you trave quJstions.
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The Chancery

FÆ( ro: çr. Ðô ("

FAX#: 5O'7, 35+, B+t?

FROM: FR. KEVTN M. McDONOUGH

MESSAGE:

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, MN 55102-2197
651-291-4r'3/.

FAX: 651-290-1629

+/
DATE: t6 o2--

d,,

NOTICE:

NUMBER OF PAGES:
(including cover page)

TRANSMITTED BY:

PTEASE

PHONE: ¿ç . +?t .vp
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The Chancery
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Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paut, MN 55102-2197
651-291-4p.yt

FAX: 651-290-1629
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DATE: t6 o 2--
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NUMBER OF PAGES
(including cover page)

TRANSMITTED BY:
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PHoNE: tç1.¿-?t.vvg++l
PLEASE

)
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Reverend Robert P. Clork
2l3l Sheridon Avenue Norlh

Minneopolis, Minnesoto 5541 I

Jvne7,20t2

The Most Reverend Harry J.Flyrur
226 SummitAvenue
St Paul, Minnesota 55102

Your Excellency,

At your behest the Clerg¡r Review Board of the Archdiocese of St. Paul issued a
document on March 19,2002 that bears the signature of Bishop Richard E. Pates. This
document unanimously recommended my immediate terurination as an assoclâte at the
Church of St. Agnes in St Paul, Minnesota; that no further assignment be giverç and
should a future assignment be givên that "the stricúest of limitations of his minisby as

appropriate under the circumstances" be in effect.

Since ttre document and its numerous unexplained statemenb have a ditect effect on
my civil and canonical rights,I am requesting that the specific reasons and
"circumstances" for the board's decision be detailêd to me in writing.

The entire process has been one that has caused me great pain and trauma.

Sincerely yours,

Þ"U e U^.^L
')-

Reverend Robert P. Clark

cc: ]erry A. Burg Esq.
Rev. Ronald Bowers, canonical advocate
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I INTEROFFICE MEMO frOM
ARCHBISHOP HARRY FLYNN

TO:

ú D Ms. La Valla
tr Ms. Laird
tr Sr. Lucid
ü Ms. Mondragon
Ê Mr. Mullin
E Ms. Nickelson
ü Mr. O'Connell
tr Fr. Piche
tr Fr. Rask '

E Deacon Riordan
tl Ms. Selleck
tr Fr. Snyder
û Ms. Soderlund
û Mr. Vanden Plas
tr Fr. Wajda
tr Fr. Ward/Ms. Giefer
ú Ms. Willenbring
tr Ms. Willerscheidt
! Mr. Willis
n Fr. Wilson
tr Dr. Wojda (Bio-medical)
tr Mr. Zyskowski

D . Campbell
Bp. Pates

ü Fr. Kevin McDonough
I Fr. Baer
tr Mr. Baker
n Sr. Brennan
D Mr. Burke
tr Bro. Champine
ú Mr. Cherek
tr Ms. Dawson
! Fr. Dease
tr Mr. Domeier
il Sr. Donnelly
fl Mr. Errigo
D Mr. Fallon
E Deacon Friesen
ú Sr. Ganley
E Ms. Herrera
ú Mr. Hennen
tr Mr. Houge
tr Sr. Howell
ü Fr. Jaroszeski
tr Ms. Klima
D Mr. Krietemeyer tr

E recommendation
I prepare draft
fl note & return
fl read & file
n information
! as requested
n per conversation

q^\S,.t,r. Eiyour signature
tr my signature

! comment

REMARKS: DATE: \e- 1-0L

\\ \l I
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Robert P

Jwrc 19,2002

2t3l Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55411'2341

Dea¡ Father Clark,

I wish to acknowledge and respond to your letter of June7,2002.

Shortly after the first of the year, in light of the concerns that originated from the experience of
the Arthdiocese of Boston, I asked the Clergy Review Board to systematically review the files of
all priests either incardinated or otherwise serving in the fuchdiocese in which there were issues

of sexual misconduct. It is my understanding that this had not been done with your file when

you first came to the Archdiocese.

After a careful review of the documentation on file and consultation with the administation of
the Archdiocese, the Clergy Review Board offered its recommendation. Since you are

incardinated in the Diocese of New Ulm, it was my determination to then refer you to its bishop

for further consideration.

Naturally, I regret the pain this has caused you, a reality that is experienced by so many as we try
to addreis this scandal. I do assure you of my prayers with the hope that God will guide you in

these troubling times.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D,D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

cc: Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
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June 19,2002

Reverend R"b;;;r"li-* --.
-2t'31-Sheridaft ,*r¡enuë-North

Minneapolis, MN 55411-2341

Dear Father Clark,

I wish to acknowledge and respond to your letter of June 7,2002.

Shortly after the first of the year, in light of the concerns that originated from the experience of
the Archdiocesç of Boston, I asked the Clergy Review Board to systematically review the files of
all priests either incardinated or otherwise serving ìn the fuchdiocese in which there were issues

of sexual misconduct. It is my u4derstanding that this had not been done with your fïle when
you first came to the Archdiocese.

After a careful review of the documentation on file and consultation with the administation of
the Archdiocese, the Clergy Review Board offered its recommendation. Since you are

incardinated in the Diocese of New Ulm, it was my determination to then refer you to its bishop
for further consideration.

Naturally, I regret the pain this has caused you, a realþ that is experienced by so many as we try
to address this scandal. I do assure you of my prayers with the hope that God will guide you in
these troubling times.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

cc: Most Reverend John C, Nienstedt
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MEMO
f,

TO:

FROM

DATE:

Re:

Ê

Archbishop's'Council

Fr. Kevin McDonough

March 12,2004

Forthcoming lawsuit conceming Fr, Robert

Robert Clark is a now-resigned priest of the Eiocese of New Ulm, For a period in the

late 1990s and the early part of this decade, he worked in the A¡chdiocese at Saint Agnes.

I heard from Father Douglas Grarns, the Vicar General in New Ulm, that they have been

notified that they will be served with a lawsuit concerning Father Clark. It concerns

misconduct thatis alleged to have taken place before Father Clark ever came to the Twin

Cities, so we are unlikely to be named in the suit. Neverttreless, if there is publicity, it is

likely to include Saint Agnes.

You may recall that I investigated this matter two or tluee years ago. Frankly, it did not

seem to-be very substantialatthe time. Nevertheless, people have the right to bring

lawsuits if they want to.

I will keep you informed if I leam anymore.
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MEMO

TO:

FROM

DATE:

Re:

Archbishop's Council

Fr. Kevin McDonough

Ma¡ch 12,2004

Forthcoming lawsuit Fr. Robert Cla¡k

Robert Cla¡k is a now-resigned priest of the Diocese of New Ulm. For a period in the

late 1990s and the early part of this decade, he worked in the Archdiocese at Saint Agnes.

I heard from Father Douglas Grams, the Vica¡ General in New Ulm, that they have been

notified that they will be served with a lawsuit conceming Father Clark. It concerns

misconduct that is alleged to have taken place before Father Clark ever came to the Twin
Cities, so we are unlikely to be named in the suit. Nevertheless, if there is publicity, it is

likely to include Saint Agnes.

You may recall that I investigated this matter two or three years ago. Frankly, it did not

seem to be very substantial at the time. Nevertheless, people have the right to bring

lawsuits if they want to.

I will keep you informed if I learn anymore.
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Moy 15, 2OO4

Vicor Generol
Archdiocese of Sqint Pqul qnd Minneopolis
226 Summil Avenue

Sl. Pqul, MN 55102

Deqr Vicqr Genersl,

Thonk you for your service Io our Archdiocese ond to '¡he enlire Cqtholíc
church. As c lcy Cotholic, f om olwoys ímpressed on how well Priests ond

others in oufhority in lhe church, csrry out your chollengíng jobs. I om

grotefully for your service.

f om an qctíve Cqtholic in 'good stonding' ond om o member ín one of the
western suburbqn poríshes.

I hqve recently reodthe 'Trembling to Reckoning'report of perpetrotors of
Priest sexuql qbuse. It reminded me of o previously nogging guestion thot I
have nevør received on onswer for. ft soddens me greatly not only thot
these ollegotions occurred, but thot the church contínues to seem to be less

thqn forth-coming with spøcific informotion.

f do not wont to belobor my Porish office or my Pqrish Priest about this
inf ormotion, so I decided to contoct you. f previously reguest ed the
following informotion from rrlrs. Þtryllis Willerscheidt,qnd she recommended

thot I contoct you. I would like to know the stotus of the following Two

priesfs.

Fn. Robert P. Clork, who originolly wqs servicing vorious pcrishes in the New

Ulm diocese qnd then wos moved to lhe 5t. Poul Minneopolis diocese qround

1998 or so.

Fr. - -. , , or possibly the lost nome of or ') who

served ot Our Lody of the Lqke in fu\ound for six or nine months in 2002 or
âOOt or in thqt vicinity. Heløft Mound very guickly when the qbuse scqndol

news brok e tn the Boston oree. Hø wos oround óOish ond hqd come f rom

o Wisconsin diocese. He wos residing of the rectory in Mound while he wqs

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043469



receívang lreotment for some medicol condition which wos unovoíloble in

Central Wisconsin.

Were ony cloims mqde ogoinst either of these two priests? Are either of
them in octive Priesl ossignments todoy onywhere in the countryZ

As o mother, a cotechist, qnd q Cotholic interested in the future good of our
church, T need to know the stotus of thesa two priesîs 1o sotisfy my own
peoce of mínd.

f truly do oppreciote your qssistqnce in this moTter. 6od bless you in qll of
your work. Thqnk you in odvonce, for your help.

Stncerely,
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Ms

Jture 1,2004

Dear Ms,

I received your letter of May 15. I am sony for some delay in responding to you, but I
have been struggling to keep up with my correspondence recently. Thank you for your
patience.

I can provide only limited responses to your questions, since I have not had extensive

involvement with either of the priests about whom you wrote. Permit me to summarize

what I know.

' 
=---'

I know the situatiohof Robert Clark
priest from La Crosse DiôöeseSut I-

Like you, I cannot recall the name of the
I know to whom you are refening.

bgtter.
b'êlieve

Their situations are very similar. Both of them were priests of other dioceses (Clark of
New Ulm and the other fellow from La Crosse). Both had been accused of anonymous

sexual misconduct. That is, to my understanding they were accused of sexual contact

with anonymous adults not under their pastoral care. As a result, what they were accused

of would certainly be immoral for any Christian and a violation of celibacy for a priest.

In neither case, as I understand it, would their behavior have been a violation of civil law.

If I am wrong in this final point, the violation would probably have been of a
misdemeanor status.

Both of these priests served briefly here in the Twin Cities, and we have received no

complaints that either of them committed misconduct while present here. Both men

subsequently returned to their home dioceses.

My understanding is that Robert Clark has subsequently left the active priestly minishy
I do not have any information on the other fellow'

I hope that this is helpfut to you. If you need further information about either of them,I
suggest that you contact the diocese to which they belong. If, however, you have teason

to think they committed misconduct while here, I very much want to know about that.

Please feel free to contact me.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043467
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On a personal note, I wanted to inquire if you would have known a friend of mine, Mrs'

. Mrs was a very active member of Saint Leonard of Port Maurice

in South Minneapolis, where I worked as a seminarian. She was very gracious to me, and

also very much a part of the parish's life. I still think of her frequently when I see fresh

garden flowers placed on an altar. That was one of her regular gifts to Saint Leonard's.

I hope that this information has been helpful. Let me know if I can be of further

assistance.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-043468
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McGrath, Dennis

From: MaryCharles Mayer[mcharlesmayer@dnu.org]

Sent: Friday, December 10,2004 4:43 PM

To: McGrath, Dennis

Subjeck heads up

X}"

HiDennis,

ljust got word
criminalstatus

t2/13/2004
CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

that we have a civil sexual misconduct case pending
anything with
where things

Please don't do this information regarding
O'Fallan. We are waiting to see are going. Clark has a record of with adult males and

his faculties were removed. Our lawyer suggested this information about his faculties be taken out of he press

release but this release will have to be reworked if of a criminal case, The new case is regarding

may be going to a
can talk to Bill

a woman claiming she was abused when she was wanted you to know what was happening

about Clark.

lf you should need to contact me I won't be back in the office until Tuesday but you can call me at home if
necessary at (507) 847 -5498 or my cell ¡s (507) 840-1500.

Have a good weekend.

Sister Mary Charles, RSM

Robert Clark

ARCH-04345s



NEWS
Contact: Sr, Mary Charles Mayer, RSM
Office of Communications
(s07) 3s9 -2966; FAX (s07) 3s4-3667

NOTICE TO AREA MEDIA
For Immediate Release

Release #???
2t't21 1'-t )O',t'-t

Statement Concerning Robert P. Clark, Jr.

New Ulm, MN - The Catholic Diocese of New Ulm, MN has been named in a lawsuit against Robert P. Clark,

Jr., an inactive priest of the New Ulm diocese, alleging sexual misconduct with a female minor while Clark

was Associate Pastor at the Church of the Holy Triniry in Winsted, MN (1984-1989). The diocese was first

made aware of this allegation in Ma¡ch of 2001.

Clark was ordained for the Diocese of New Ulm on February 18, 1984, His assignments in the diocese include

Associate Pastor, Church of the Holy Redeemer, Marshall, March l,1984; Associate Pastor, Church of the

Holy Trinity, Wilsted, June 13, 1984; Associate Pastor, Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, New Ulm, June 13,

1989; Pastor, Church of St. Anthony, Vy'atkins, August 22,7990; Sacrarnental Minister, Church of Our Lady,

Manannah in addition to his assignment in Watkins, Decentber l,1992; Parochial Administrator, Church of

Our Lady, Manannah, May 1, 1993; Pastor, Church of St, Patrick, Kandiyohi, and Pastor, Church of St,

Thomas More, Lake Lillian, August 8, 1996. Clark also served in the Archdiocese from 1998-2002 at the

Church of St. Agnes in St. Paul.

The Diocese of New Ulm has been diligent in its efforts to establish a "safe environment" program which

educates clergy, teachers, parents and students, and helps them identify and prevent sexual misconduct. We are

committed to offer heip and healing to anyone who has been a victim of sexual misconduct and to prevent this

tenible wrongdoing in the diocese.

Anyone who has suffered sexual abuse, exploitation, or harassment by a priest, including Robert P. Clark, Jr., a

deacon, or pastoral administrator of the Diocese of New Ulm is asked to report such misconduct to the Victim

Assistance Coordinator or the Bishop's Delegate in Matters Perlaining to Sexual Misconduct, 1400 Sixth

Street North, New Ulm, MN 56073; phone: (507) 359-2966.

##
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NEWS
Contact: Sr. Mary Charles Mayer, RSM
Offi cc of Communications
(507) 3 s9-2966; FAX (507) 3s4-3667

NOTICE TO AREA MEDIA
For Inmediate Release

Release #???

?????,2?,20??

Statement Concerning Robert P. Clart<, Jr.

New Ulm, MN - The Catholic Diocese ofNew Ulm, MN has been named in a lawsuit against Robert

P. Clark, Jr., a priest of the New Ulm diocese, alleging sexual misoonduot with a female minor while

Clark was Associate Pastor at the Church of the Holy Trinity in Winsted, MN (1984-1989).

Clark was ordained for the Diocese of New Ulm on Febnrary 18, 1984. His assignments in the

diocese include: Associate Pastor, Church of the Holy Redeemer, Marshall, March l, 1984;

Associate Pastor, Church of the Holy Trinity, Winsted, June 13, 1984; Associate Pastor, Cathedral of

the Holy Trinity, New Ulm, June 13, 1989; Pastor, Church of St. Anthony, Watkins, August 22,

1990; Sacramental Minister, Church of Our Lady, Manannah in addition to his assignment in

Watkins, December 1,1992; Parochial Adminisfrator, Church of OurLady, ManannalA May 1,

1993; Pastor, Church of St. Paüick, Kandiyohi, and Pastor, Church of St. Thomas More, Lake

Lillian, August 8, 1996. Clark also served in the Archdiocese from 1998-2002 at the Church of St.

Agnes in St. Paul. In March of 2002, Clark was placedon adminishative leave.

In response to this allegation, the Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, bishop of the Diocese of New Uþ
emphasized that "While even one act of clerical sexual abuse is one too ñâtty, since 1992 this diocese has

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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taken steps to reach out to victims, to get help for perpetators, to remove offenders from ministry and to

set up a review board oflay representatives to assure greater kansparency in dealing with this issue. I

deeply regret the long-lasting and devastating effects of sexual misconduct on the part of clergy. Such

misconduct requires positive action and the Diocese ofNew Ulm has been shengthening our systems

and procedures in order to address this grave issue."

The Diocese of New tllm has been diligent in its efforts to establish a "safe environment''program

which educates clergy, teachers, parents and students, and helps them identiff and prevent sexual

misconduct. 'We 
are committed to offer help and healing to anyone who has been a victim of sexual

misconduct and to prevent this terrible wrongdoing in the diocese.

Anyone who has suffered sexual abuse, exploitation, or harassment by a priest, deacon, pastor or

pastoral adminishator of the Diocese ofNew Ulm is asked to report such misconduct to the Viotim

Assistance Coordinator or the Bishop's Delegate in Matters Pertaining to Sexual Misconduct, 1400

Sixth Street North, New Ulm, MN 56073; phone: (507)359-2966.

#
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